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ALLIES
Two Direct Hits Scored

Units Of Jap Navy Bombed 
Near New Georgia By Allies

By C. Yates McDaniel
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN THE SOUTHWEST  

PACIFIC — (A P )—  American planes bombed Japanese 
cruisers and destroyers attempting to sneak up in the 
pre-dawn darkness Saturday to the aid of the enemy’s 
imperiled Munda air base, now cut off by American 
troops from its supply port above it on New Georgia 
Island.

Two 500-pound bombs scored hits on the enemy 
ships approaching New Georgia. What damage they 
dealt could not be observed and since then the where
abouts of the enemy force has not been reported.

*  On New Georgia itself, 
ri m  I where United States forcesGerman Targets 
Pounded In Two 
Allied Attacks

By Rice Yahner
LONDON — (iff*) — Resources of 

the Axis war machine, straining to 
break through the Russian armies 
and to stand off Allied invasion in 
the Mediterranean, were whittled 
down Saturday by fresh bombing 
of factories in the Ruhr and air 
fields in Prance.

Big British bomber.*? executed a 
“very heavy attack” on the central 
Ruhr Valley of Germany Friday 
night. Among the targets was 
Gelsen-Kirchen, oft-battered oil 
refinery, iron and steel center, au
thorities announced.
13 Planes Lost

Both United States Flying Port
resses and RAF light bombers 
pressed the offensive Saturday, 
attacking enemy fighter bases at 
Caen and Abbeville, in Westei’n 
Prance, where direct hits were ob
served.

Ten British bombers were lost 
during the night raid, and three 
Plying Fortresses from the day
light operations. The comparatively 
small toll was seen here as a pos
sible indication of weakening of 
enemy fighter forces under the 
strain of three-front aerial war
fare.

An Eighth Air Force headquart
ers statement said that the Caen 
airfield is one of the airdromes 
used by Reichsmarshal Goering’s 
crack squadrons and that the at
tack came at a time “when enemy 
reserves are sorely pressed on di
verse fronts.”
Little Opposition

The American heavy bombers, 
which thundered over the English 
Channel a few hours after the 
RAF made the night assault on the 
Ruhr, encountered adverse weather 
and thick clouds in the attack on 
Nazi air force headquarters at 
Caen and the AbbevUle fighter 
field.

Returning crews said they met 
surprisingly little enemy opposition 
in an area where they usually run 
into swarms of Reichsmarshal 
Goering's “yellow nose” Focke 
Wulf squadrons, flown by ace 
pilots.

W EATHER
Scattered thundershowei’s.

have tightened a pincers 
since making landings July 
."i, official reports from Admiral 
William F. Halsey’s command said 
our troops had built a fortified 
roadblock, cutting the eight-mile- 
long communication line between 
the main Japanese holdings at 
Munda and enemy posts at Bairoko 
on the Kula Gulf.
60 Japs Killed

The Japanese lost no time in 
attempting to force a passage. The 
first two groups to make the at
tempt were thrown back with 60 
of their number killed.

While one American force was 
establishing and holding the road
block, other elements which landed 
at Rice Anchorage near Bairoko 
pushed south three miles to secure 
positions at Enogai Inlet above 
Munda. On the other end of the 
pincers, Americans consolidated po
sitions three miles east of Munda.

The only attempt of the Japanese 
Saturday to loosen the Americans’ 
closing grip on Munda was an in
effective effort by six of their 
planes to bomb our artillery posi
tions several miles to the east of 
the base.
Bases Heavily Hit

When last seen, the ships were 
oast of Kolombangara Island at the 
mouth of the Kula Gulf whore the 
first enemy naval attempt to run 
the gauntlet to New Georgia was 
smashed before dawn July 6 by 
American naval guns which sank 
at least nine Japanese cruisers and 
destroyers.

Continuing to pound the New 
Georgia area, the American com
mand Saturday sent over strong 
formations of Avenger torpedo and 
Dauntless dive bombers which un
loaded 67 tons of high explosives 
on ground batteries, camp and sup
ply installation areas.

The Japanese air force apparent
ly made no attempt to counter the 
crushing attack.
Ground Fighting Quiet

Continuing the job of cleaning up 
after the Kula Gulf battle, Mitch
ells bombed and strafed a Japanese 
destroyer found beached off the 
coast cf Kolombangara Island.

Reports indicated static ground 
operations in the Salamaua sector 
of New Guinea but Mitchell bomb
ers of Lt. Gen. George C. Kenney's 
Fifth Air Force again were on the 
job. They dropped 46 tons of mis
siles on supply lines and ground 
installations while Boston attack 
planes made 21 strafing passes over 
en^my positions;

General Eisenhower Slept Peacefully On 
Night Before Crucial Attack By Allies

AN ALLIED FORCE COMMAND 
POST —(iff*)— General Eisenhower, 
commander in chief bf the Allied 
forces, spent Friday night like a 
perfectly confident and unworried 
father awaiting the birth of a 
healthy baby. As his aide expressed 
it, “The boss has had qhildren 
before.”

After dinner Eisenhower went 
to a lonely vantage point and 
waited in the moonlight for Allied 
aircraft to begin their historic 
mission.
Salute And Prayer

Surrounded by a few staff mem
bers the general gave them a 
salute and a prayer.

There is a natural period of 
tenseness as any long-prepared 
operation reaches a climax, par
ticularly if it is an amphibious 
operation with stakes so enormous 
as the liberation of Europe and 
the winning of the war.

The dark beaches of Sicily are 
far away and no one human being 
could know whether success or 
failure attended this adventure

Scene Of Invasion By Allies

American, Canadian and British troops who invade d Sicily early Saturday were reported Saturday 
night d’-iving northward to cut off ferry routes to the Italian mainland. This map shows how the 
strat-^gic island is criss-crossed by transportation routes made to order for mechanized warfare.

Reserves Pouring In —

until the first actual messages 
came through.

To Small Gains In Battle
MOSCOW—(/P)—Pouring tremendous reserves of tanks and men 

into small wedg'*s driven into the southern anchor of the Russian 
central front near Belgorod^, after six days of desperate fighting, the 
Germans Saturday smashed again into rock-like Soviet resistance 
which all but immobilized their savage attempts at a clean break
through, it was officially announced Sunday.

All along the 165-mile front the battle raged on unabated from 
Orel through Kursk to Belgorod at the south with Red Army men 
standing off repeated tank and infantry assaults as often as 10 times
—----------------- ------------------ ---------------^a day by massed artillery, dug-in

tanks and incendiary-hurling in
fantrymen who inflicted tremendous 
losses on the Nazi invaders, the 
Soviet midnight communique said. 

Tlie cost to the Germans in their
bid to flatten the Kursk bulge 
meantime mounted to something 
over 42,000 killed, 2,338 tanks de
stroyed or damaged and 1,037 planes 
lost—with Saturday’s toll alone 2,000 
killed, 272 tanks hit or burned out 
and 83 planes dowmed.

Seven Killed As
es

LONGVIEW, Tex. —(A*)— Seven 
bodies were recovered from an 
Army bomber which exploded four 
miles west of Ore City, Tex., late 
Saturday, Harmon Army General 
Hospital reported Saturday night.

The craft was based at Dalhart, 
Tex.

One airman was known to have 
parachuted to safety, hospital au
thorities said.

Civilians in the Ore City area 
reported two other occupants of 
the plane also had come down in 
parachutes.

Residents of the wooded, hilly 
section of Upshur County where 
the plane crashed said they saw 
the craft explode.

CAB To Reconsider 
Continental Line's 
Plan To Serve City

Nazi Cost Is Heavy
The communique described in this 

manner the tremendous struggle at 
Belgorod where what breaks the 
Germans had made were being seal
ed off and liquidated by the Red 
Army’s elastic defense:

“The Germans brought into the 
battle large reserves and are at
tempting to develop the offensive. 
Where the enemy tanks were able 
to break through our defenses, our 
troops by determined counterattacks 
are paraiyzing the enemy and in
flicting tremendous losses on him.”

The communique announced that 
the Nazis were held at a stand
still again in the Kursk-Orel fight- 
ine in the northwestern part of the 
bulge despite as many as 10 at
tacks in a single salient in one day.

The petition of Continental Ah-1

Big War Siamp Sale 
Campaign Lags Here
Midland citizens are lagging 

badly in the Retailers for Vic
tory campaign to sell §12,000 
worth of War Stamps during 
July.

A check Saturday showed that 
only §1,262.50 worth of War 
Stamps have been sold here this 
month—far short of the goal of 
the Retailers For Victory Com
mittee of the Midland Chamber 
of Commerce.

The War Stamp campaign is 
additional to the county’s regu
lar War Bond quota for the 
month.

Cooperating in the nation-wide 
drive to get every American to 
buy $1 worth of War Stamps for 
the purchase of a new airplane 
carrier, The Shangri-La, with 
which to bomb Tokyo again, re
tailers are determined to succeed 
in their drive. Stores will fre- 
double their efforts to sell War 
Stamps during the remainder of 
the month. )-

Take your change in War 
Stamps!

Kiska Bombarded 
By U.S. Warship

WASHINGTON — (A*)— Blasting 
shells from an American warship, 
pounding onto Kiska for several 
hours, have forced the Japanese 
to reveal location of at least some 
of their shore batteries.

This, naval sources said, should 
help prepare the way for the antici
pated landing of American ground 
troops to drive the enemy from 
that Aleutian Island base.

It was disclosed Saturday in 
meager reports of the bombardment, 
carried out during the early morn
ing hours of Friday when a light 
suface vessel moved into the waters

Lines, Inc., requesting the Civil 
Aeronautics Board to reopen its 
decision on an application of the 
company to extend its lines from 
Hobbs to San Antonio, via Mid
land, for rehearing, reargument 
and reconsideration has b e e n  
granted, according to information 
received Saturday by the Midland 
Chamber of Commerce from the 
CAB.

The Midland Chamber had join
ed the Continental Air Lines in 
requesting the reopening of the 
case.

The CAB earlier this year denied 
Continental’s application for au
thority to engage in air transport
ation between San Antonio and El 
Paso, via San Angelo, Big Spring, 
Midland and Hobbs.

Braniff Airways’ application to 
provide service between San An
tonio and El Paso also was re
opened.

The airlies were given opportun
ity to amend their applications to 
request authority to engage in 
temporary as well as permanent 
air transportation to and from 
the points requested in the ori
ginal application.

No information from Continental 
Lines relative to the ruling had 
been received h e r e  Saturday, 
Chamber of Commerce Manager 
Bill CoUyns said.

day’s fighting in this sector alone.off the southeastern shore of Kiska.

Midland Retailers Push Sale Qf 
War Stamps In Big July Campaign

Retailers of Midland have been in the forefront of every 
patriotic movement. They have contributed mightily to our war 
effort. And so it is no surprise that they are devoting their strength 
during July in behalf of a national movement to sell enough War 
Stamps to pay for an aircraft carrier which will serve as a new 
mystery ship, Shangri-La.

Busin''Ss and its workers will show the Japanese what power 
there is in a free people w'hen aroused. The execution of our fliers 
in reprisal for General Doolittle’s raid on Tokyo served to stir us 
to still greater action.

In building another Shangri-La to serve the nation as the Hornet 
did, we will give expression to our feelings. Whenever we go into 
a store or theatre in July and are asked to buy War Stamps to pay 
for the carrier Shangri-La, I know our response will be “yes” , eagerly.

No American gets mad or annoyed at being reminded to buy 
War Stamps.

That is proved every day in busy markets and stores where 
the same customers are “asked to buy” over and over again as 
they n;ove from counter to counter and from department to depart
ment.

Americans expect to be sold War Stamps and unless with every 
sale of merchandise or service we say HOW MANY WAR STAMPS 
WITH YOUR CHANGE they feel let down.

There is no substitute for “Ask ’Em To Buy.”
Our purchase of War Stamps for the Shangri-La should not 

in any way interfere with our purchase of War Bonds. In fact it 
should lead us to get sufficient additional War Stamps to get 
extra Bonds.

(Signed Paul McHargue, President 
Midland Chamber of Commerce.

Invasion Forces Overcome 
nemy Resistance In Three 

And Advance Inland
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA ~  (AP) —  The Allied 

forces invading Sicily landed along 100 miles of the big island^s southeast coast, 
overcame enemy resistance in three hours, and 90 minutes later began advan-< 
cing inland under a powerful aerial cover, Gen. Eisenhower's headquarters an
nounced triumphantly Saturday night.

An Allied communique officially pronounced the opening blow at iurope

Planes Play Big 
Pari In Clearing 
Way For Soldiers

By Reiman Morin 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

NORTH AFRICA — (^) — Allied 
heavy, medium and fighter bomber.s 
attacked roads and communications 
throughout invaded Sicily and op
erations were prccecdingt- according 
to plan, it was announced official
ly Saturday night.

A communique, the first air bul
letin to be issued for the entire 
Mediterranean command, said the 
bombers continued attacks against 
the “few airdromes still being used 
by the enemy” on the island.
Many Planes Used 

Meanwhile, the first reports came 
from aviators who were over the 
beaches of Sicily at the moment 
when the landings were taking 
place and returned to their bases 
to give sharp descriptions of the 
scene.

Lt. James J. Armstrong of Mus
kogee, Okla., said “John A. Dough
boy was sure doing a job over there 
this morning.”

The flying eye-witness said “hmi- 
dreds of aircraft” filled the sky 
with thunder as the invasion barges 
nosed into the sandy shore. Allied 
airplanes were patrolling “ in 
strength,” the aviator said, and only 
negligible opposition was encount
ered.

This meant that the Axis fight
ers and bombers, one of the most 
feared weapons in an operation of 
this type, were effectively kept 
away from the landing force during 
the critical hours.
Waters Full Of Ships 

Col. Samuel J. Gormely, Jr., Al
hambra, Calif., one of the group 
commanders, said ‘“rhe coastal 
waters of Sicily were black with 
invasion barges and supporting 
naval craft. All the water between 
Sicily and Tunisia was as full of 
ships shuttling back and forth as 
San Francisco harbor in the good 
old days before the ferries.”

Lt. Col. Joseph C. Thomas of 512 
McKinley Ave., Pomona, Calif., also 
a group commander to whom the 
job of covering the invasion was his 
50th mission, said “ It seemed to be 
coordinated and going a l o n g  
smoothly.”
Beautiful Sight

Describing the actual landings, 
Capt. Roscoe Johnson of Chicago, 
a pilot, said “It looked like a million 
flies crawling in on the beaches. 
It was a really beautiful sight.” 

Second Lt. Donald Justier of 
Saint Albans, N. Y., added “The 
ships came rolling up in waves and 
our boys were simply pouring over 
the beaches. It is .hard to see how 
the Italians could do much fight
ing with so many aircraft pounding 
them from above.”

The majority of the pilots cov
ering the powerful forces that went 
ashore reported they encountered 
fev/ fighters and light anti-aircraft 
fire.

o success.
Hitting the precipitous southeasten coast, the Alliei 

troops appeared to be aiming northward along the coast t( 
isolate the major ferry terminals linking Sicily with thi 
Italian mainland.

"By 6 Q. m .," said the first detailed official account 
"enemy Qpposition hod been countered and the success of al 
landings was oiready assured."

The mighty invasion armada first struck the coast at I 
i a. m. Saturday.

The warships of six United Nations, stretching for mile 
over the Mediterranean, turned the muzzles of their jjun
...... ' ■^shoreward and firsd the firs

terrific blast against the itc 
lian-German fortress.
Fighting Continues 

“By 7:30 a. m.” the communiqu 
said, “our troops were advancin 
and our artillery was being pt 
ashore.”

“Fighting continues and moi 
troops, with their guns, vehicle 
stores and equipment, are bein 
landed by the Royal and U. { 
navies.”

One returning airman — of tt 
hundreds also aloft during the aj 
sault—compared the naval salvoi 
to “a volcanic eruption,” said tl: 
entire ocean path to Sicily wi 
clogged with Allied shipping of a 
kinds, and declared that the enf 
my’s air p>ower appeared to 1 
paralyzed.
Spearhead Drive Indicated

The direction of the Allied lar 
attack, and the quick landing < 
motor vehicles and artillery, su{ 
gested this strategy:

A northward movement aloi 
the eastern coast of Sicily towai 
the big ports of Syracuse, Catan 
and finally Messina. The latter 
only a few miles from the Italia 
mainland Across t h e  Messii 
Strait. A good 90-mile-long coast 
road runs between Syracuse in tl 
south and Messina in the notth 

A spearhead driven along tb 
coast would seal off Sicily fro 
Italian mainland arsenals ai 
make it ripe for quicker conqU© 

(A Vichy radio broadcast Sa 
the Allies had landed betwei 
Syracuse and Catania. These tt 

(Continued on Page 3)

Shirley Howard
District Judge Cecil C. Collings 

Saturday denied a new trial to 
Shirley Howard, sentenced to 45- 
years in the penitentiary for the 
slaying of J. A. Whittenton, South 
Elementary School custodian, last 
Fall.

Howard was convicted by a 
Seventieth District Court jury May 
26.

After hearing Howard’s motion 
for a new trial, the court overruled 
it. Howard’s attorney gave notice 
he would appeal to the Court of 
Criminal Appeals in Austin.

The 31-year-old ice deliveryman 
was convicted of murder with 
malice aforethought in connection 
with the slaying of Whittenton on 
South Main Street. Howard told 
the juiY his home was broken up 
by Whittenton, and that Whitten
ton had improper relations with 
Mrs. Howard, who committed sui
cide last August. A bullet from a 
.22 rifle killed Whittenton, while 
he pleaded for his life and while 
his wife screamed for help.

No Allied Vessels 
Lost In Operation

AT AN ALLIED FORCE COM
MAND PORT IN NORTH AFRI
CA—(A*)—American-British assault 
forces completed their initial 
landings in Sicily without the 
loss of any ships, it was stated 
here Saturday night.

The vessels completed their 
hazardous mission across the 
straits of Sicily to the beaches 
without encountering either sub

marine or air attacks.

More Blast Furnaces 
Are Oul Of Operalion

PITTSBURGH —(A*)— The U. S. 
Steel Corporation took nine more 
blast furnaces out of production and 
slashed operations at its huge Clair- 
ton by-products works 50 per cent 
Saturday as insurgent coal strikers 
ignored a federal investigation of 
the third mine work stoppage in 
two months.

A company spokesman, who said 
12 of the district’s 37 furnaces now 
are idle, attributed the curtailment 
of operations to a shortage of cok
ing coal resulting from the mine 
shutdowns-.

Cify's Budget Hearing 
Will Be Held Monday

A public hearing on the propos 
budget for the City of Midlaj 
for the year will be held in t 
City Hall at 4 p. m. Monday 
the City Council.

War Bulletins
-(AP)-—The Berlin radio said in a . 

dispatch from Algeciras, Spoin, Saturday, that 
a convoy of 30 merchant ships left Gibraltar ! 
during the day in the direction of the Mediter
ranean.
W ASH IN G TO N — (AP)— Navy planes diving on\ 

submarine in the South Atlantic bombed and straff 
the undersea boat, then left it crippled on the surfai 
until destroyer? could move in to complete the ki 
the Navy reported Saturday.

NEW YORK— (AP)— The London rodio re
ported Saturday that troops fighting on Sicily 
include "engineers who, working in poirs, corry 
special torpedoes 15 feet long which ore push
ed into the barbed wire defenses to blast a way 
for the infantry."

i'.
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Don’t limit your kindness to people who are 
well recommended. There are times when human 
need is a valid credential: Let brotherly love con
tinue. Be not forgetful to entertain strangers; for 
thereby some have entertained angels unawares.—  
Heb. i3 :4 6 .

They'll See the World's Warfronts

leadlines Vs. Facts

Roosevelt Describes Invasion Of Sicily As "Beginning Of The End"

The hve senators who will make a round-the-world trip to battle- 
fronts to “ investigate matters pertaining to the war effort” take a 
look at the route they’ll follow. Left to right they are: Sen. Albert 
B. Chandler (Dem., Ky.). Sen. James M Mead (Dem., N. Y.), Sen. 
Richard B. Russell (Dem., Ga.), Sen, Ralph O. Brewster (Rep., 

Me.), and Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr. (Rep., Mass.).

A subcommittee of the Dies Committee on UnAmeri- 
jan Activities made daily headlines out of testimony 
aken in Los Angeles and at the Poston relocation center 
/here Japanese-Americans are being held. The general 
iipression of newspaper readeres must be that the W ar 
Relocation Authority is doing- a pretty slovenly job.

A competent news service man who was present 
Liring much of that inquiry wrote the testimony heard 
y the committee —  but his eyes and ears, outside the 
earings, told him a different story.

“ The gist of the testimony was that the evacuees at 
'osion were harboring large quantities of food, were 
ioting, and were preparing to join Japanese invasion 
orees when the ‘expected’ attack was launched against 
he United States.

“To the disinterested observer the testimony was 
j fantastic it was ludicrous,”  reports this correspondent.

Cellars beneath barracks supposed to conceal hordes 
f food proved to have been dug as refuges from 130-de- 
ree heat; they contained a few dirty mattresses and cots, 
at no food.

•k -k *

Evidence of food waste, introduced by the commit- 
tee’iS expe|t investigator, consisted of a half-eaten cheese 
andwich found at a warehouse where evacuee workers 
ad eaten lunch.

“The committee heard that a large supply of dyna- 
lite had been stolen from a spot ‘three miles from the 
’arker Dam within the last 90 days.’ In the conversation 
thinner, it developed that the dynamite had been stolen 
aree years ago.’’

The committee’s visit to the Poston center produced 
vidence disproving much of the testimony received at 
os Angeles. But while the testimony was on the record, 
nd received wide publicity, the later disproof did not 
sem to the committee to be worth passing along to the 
iiblic.

♦ * *
This is the type of inquiry which originally got the 

lies Committee into disrepute. Chairman Dies was not 
long on the relocation survey, and therefore remains in 
osition to clear the record by making public the real 
acts as distinguished from irresponsible testimony re- 
eived, in part at least, from disgruntled ex-employes of 
ne W RA.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

!at Potaloes
The potato shortage is over. The W ar Food Admin- 

Itration is begging us to eat potatoes so that they won’t 
poil. It is very confusing, but it can be explained.

! Uno-operative weather delayed the early crop from 
'lorida, which should have come in late April just as 
lie winter carryover stock became exhausted. Then the 
elated Florida potatoes arrived simultaneously with 
lose from other southern states— notably Alabama, 
ouisiana and the Carolinas— and from Tennessee and 
alifoTnia. Now there is a glut of potatoes dug so young 
ley will not keep long in storage.

The crop up to now’ is estimated at more than 36,- 
00,000 bushels, contrasted with under 30,000,000 from 
le same states last year. New Jersey and Long Island 
re about to come along, and in the fall Maine, New York, 
ennsylvania, Idaho and other northern states.

The prospects are for plenty of potatoes through 
2xt winter.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Inf-srpreting The War News —

lumber 41
There was talk, some time ago, about how mass- 

roduced freighters, like the Liberty Ships turned out by 
Renry Kaiser, couldn’t be expected to be very good.

Well, the Anne Hutchinson, which limped into port 
'ith the stern half blown completely away and the bow 
ierced by a second torpedo, v/as Number 41 off the Ore- 
on Shipbuilding Corporation’s ways, which when this 
as written had delivered in excess of 200 ships.

“ All of you who worked on this ship can feel justly 
"oud of her,” teletyped Maritime Commission Chairman 
and. “She bi’oved .she could take it.”

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Allied Smash At Sicily Is Climax 
To Week Already Filled With Crisis 
For Ill-Omened Dictator Partners

By Kirko L. Simpson
Surging; foiward at long last from their hard won North African 

spiingboards, American, Canadian and British troops, are locked hi 
crucial battle witli their foes on Sicily—stabbing savagely at the soft 
underbelly of the Axis iii Europe.

The Allied assault across the Central Mediterranean narrows cli
maxed a week already fihed with crisis for the ill-omened German, 
Italian, Japanese war fellowship. North, south, east and west, around 
the world, the roaring guns of freedom have been loosed in a mighty 
and ever-swelling chorus.

Afloat, ashore and in the air the story of that red-letter week of 
the war which began with a drowsy Sabbath Fourth of July for .Amer
icans at home is the same. The Axis is being- brought to book at last 
for its crimes. The “end of the beginning” that Prime Minister

❖  Churchill noted last fail has become 
“the beginning of the end” in Pres
ident Roosevelt’s phrase.
Anti-Axis Forces Moving 

Everywhere but in still monsoon- 
drenched Burma the anti-Axis leg
ions are on the move, closing in for 
the kill. In Russia and in China, 
in the far South Pacific, and from 
the frigid, fog-bound Aleutians to 
the U-boat infested Atlantic defeat 
is stalking the foe, and tomorrow 
or tomorrow’s tomorrow may see 
new Allied attack fronts open.

But even the thrill of Allied land
ings in Sicily to begin the business 
of building that first long dreamed 
of second front in Europe cannot 
alter the fact that the crux of the 
struggle still is in Russia. And 
there, after six days of transcendent 
battle around the Kursk bulge, Rus
sian armies, bloodied but unbowed, 
seem holding, as they held before 
Moscow two years ago and at Stal
ingrad last year, against a frenzied, 
eleventh hour Nazi mass attack 
born of desperation.

It is still too soon to appraise the 
progress of the battle in Sicily its 
tactical aspects are as yet lAnre- 
vealed; but its strategy and ulti
mate goal, its place in the rapidly 
unfolding Allied pattern of victory, 
are quite clear.
Russia Gets Aid

And first among major objectives 
at this stage must stand the aid 
to valiant Russia that the develop
ing southern second-front operation 
affords. Anglo-American troops are 
carving their way ashore in blood, 
sweat and valor on the big island 
off the toe of the Italian boot not 
only ultimately to free France and 
other Ifazi conquered continental 
peoples, but to take weight now off 
Russia. Their success could bring 
final disaster' upon Hitler in the 
east before snow flies again in 
Russia.

There are other things of crucial 
importance at stake now in' Sicily. 
There on a greater scale than in 
Tunisia, the team-work of General 
Eisenhower’s command, American, 
British and French, ground, sea- and 
air, is being tested.

From results now in the making 
in Sicily will come the formula 
that one day will govern even great
er Allied attacks upon the continent 
from the west across the narrower 
waters of the EInglish Channel and 
the North Sea. Nor can Berlin rest 
easy that a third-front Allied ac
tion, aimed at the Nazi heart of 
the Axis itself, may not open with
in weeks if Sicily succumbs quickly 
and brings tottering Italy to the 
brink of collapse.

By John M. Hightower
WASHINGTON —(vP)—- President 

Roosevelt told the world Saturday 
that the invasion of Sicily means 
the war against Italy and Ger
many has entered its final phase 
with the complete destruction of 
Nazism and Fascism as the objec
tives directly ahead.

“I think you can almost say,” 
he declared, “that this action x x x 
is the beginning of the end.”

The chief executive’s comments 
on the historic military develop
ment suggested that German forces 
in France will be attacked both 
across the channel from Britain 
and northward from the Mediter
ranean area.

There was a strong hint, too, of 
an invasion of Italy although there 
were no definite commitments in 
the President’s remarks.

Roosevelt’s views on the military 
situation in Europe, as a result of 
the latest Allied progress, were 
given out in two ways. First, his 
press secretary, Stephen Early, re
leased excerpts from an impromptu 
talk which the President made 
Friday night at a White House 
dinner honoring the French Gene
ral Henri Honore Giraud.
Sends Message To Pope

A little later, the White House 
issued the text of a message to 
Pope Pius XII in which the Presi
dent assured the leader of the 
Roman Catholic Church t h a t  
“throughout the period of opera
tions the neutral status of Vatican 
City as well as of the papal do

mains throughout Italy will be 
respected.”

The message had opened with a 
reference to the landings in Sicily 
and a statement by the President 
that “our soldiers have come to 
rid Italy of Fascism and all its un
happy symbols, to drive out the 
Nazi oppressors who are infesting 
her soil.”

The chief executive advised the 
pope that in the fighting to come 
churches and religious institutions 
would be spared the destructions 
of war to the extent “that it is 
within our power.”

The recital of events at last 
night’s dinner proved it to be one 
of the most dramatic state func
tions held at the executive resi
dence in many a month. Roosevelt 
and his guests, French and Ameri
can military, naval and civilian 
officials, sat down to dinner about 
8:15 p. m., and the affair went 
routinely until about 9 o ’clock. 
Then Roosevelt received word that 
landings actually had been made 
on Sicily.
Makes Dramatic Toast

The President was sitting -with 
General Giraud on his right and 
General George C. Marshall, the 
American chief of staff, on his 
left. Across the table were Secre
tary of State Hull, Admiral William 
D. Leahy, the President’s personal 
chief of staff; and Admiral Ernest 
J. King commander-in-chief of 
the fleet. Possibly no item of news 
could have been more exciting to 
these men and no subject more 
heavily on their minds at that

time than the Sicilian operation.
But with his sense of the dram

atic, Roosevelt kept his informa
tion to himself until the conclud
ing stage of the dinner about 10 
p. m. At that time he rose to 
propose a toast and thrilled his 
assembled guests with these words:

“I have just had word of the 
first attack against the soft under
belly of Europe.”

At that point the President 
moved into a very brief descrip
tion of the invasion of Sicily after 
pledging his hearers to keep secret 
all he told them until midnight. 
This pledge was necessary because 
simultaneous release times had 
been fixed for Washington, Lon
don and North Africa.
Praises Cooperation

Roosevelt hailed the operation 
as an outstanding example of 
carefully accomplished planning 
and of cooperation between Ameri
can and British forces. Similar co
operation, he said, has been 
achieved with the French forces 
in North Africa.

The operation against Europe’s 
“soft underbelly” has a great many 
objectives, Roosevelt declared, al
though “of course the major ob-' 
jective is the elimination of Ger
many.”

“Last autumn, ( w h e n  North 
Africa was invaded)”  he went on, 
“the prime minister of England 
called it ‘the end of the beginning.’ 
I think you can almost say that 
this action tonight is the beginning 
of the end.”

The President then began speak

ing almost directly to Giraud, as
suring him “France is one of the 
directions” in which Allied forces 
will strike to destroy Hitler’s hold 
on Europe. Not only will the people 
in Southern France be liberated, he 
said, but also “the people in North
ern France—Paris.”

It was this statement which led 
to speculation that the President 
visions invasion thrusts into Europe 
from both the Mediterranean and 
the British Isles.

Bill Collyns Attends 
C. Of C. Institute

Bill Collyns, manager of the 
Chamber of Commerce, left Sat
urday night for Dallas to attend 
the 37th annual meeting of Texas 
Chamber of Commerce Managers, 
a n d  the annual Southwestern 
Chamber of Commerce Institute. 
The two meetings are being held 
jointly this year. Collyns, vice- 
president of the managers’ associa
tion, will preside at the Monday 
luncheon.

More than 200 chamber of com
merce managers from eight states 
are expected to attend the session.

Our Priced ore the Same 
^ HAIRCUT 35c 

SHAVE 25c
JACK^S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murrey—J.D. (Jack) Jackson

Civilians Urged 
To Travel Only 
When Necessary

Persons planning to travel this 
summer will find that at least 
three agencies are interested in 
their projected tours. These are 
the Office of Price Administration, 
the bus company and the railroad 
company.

The OPA has issued warnings 
that pleasure travel by automobile 
during the summer will leave the 
vacationer in jeopardy of losing 
his gasoline ration privileges.

The bus and train companies 
are interested for other reasons. 
Their lines already are overloaded 
and they are urging citizens not 
to make trips which are not abso
lutely necessary.

Buses serving Midland are load
ed to capa,city and in some ins
tances are overloaded, the Grey
hound Bus Station has reported. 
Some patrons have been turned 
away on one or two occasions be
cause the facilities for handling 
them were not available.

Trains, too, are overloaded on 
most schedules, and in .some ins
tances customers have had to be 
turned away, the Texas & Pacific 
Railroad office said. Many addi
tional coaches have been added to 
most of the regular schedules.

Week-end travel is heaviest, and 
almost all transportation facilities 
are overloaded on these occasions.

Government transportation takes 
first place with the companies, 
while the soldier en route home 
on furlough gets sentimental con
sideration over civilians not travel
ing on essential business.

“Please don’t make trips unless 
they are absoluetly necessary,” is 
the plea of the companies, who 
used to urge people to travel with 
them.

OPA Community 
Retail Ceiling 
Prices Released

igures That Lie
The Office of W ar Information reports that the 

n* capita income in this country has risen from $47.92 
July of 1940 to $85.03 in April of 1943, and adds chat 

irice boosts already have taken up a part, though by 
) means the major part, of the increase in income.”

The trouble with these figures are that they repres- 
it averages, which are fictitious and non-existent, 
here is no average man.

If the same persons were employed now as in July 
1940 the average might have some evidentiary value, 

.it the $47.92 income then was reduced by the large 
imber of unemployed and of persons who do not ordi- 
irily work but who now are earning.

The rise in income per worker is much less than the 
?ure shown— probably less, so far as the great mass of 
lorganized workers go, than the rise in the cost of liv- 
g.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—
It’s fine to be a person with a heart of gold if it 

lesn’t stop >0311 Trom having some of the stuff in your 
)ckets.

The first district-wide order es
tablishing community ceiling prices 
for retail food stores in the Mid
land area has been released by Hhe 
price division of the OPA, Howard 
Gholson, district director, announc
ed Saturday. Previous orders which 
have been written for the Lubbock 
12-county area and for the city of 
El Paso are now revoked. 'This is 
the first order to bring about a 
uniform ceiling price on basic com
modities in 71 counties of the dis
trict extending from the top of the 
Panhandle to Brewster County on 
the Mexican border, Gholson point
ed out.

The order on community ceiling 
prices covers approximately 800 
basic commodities and became ef
fective July 5, the CPA director 
said. This does not mean that 
maximum ceiling prices have not 
been in effect for various commod
ities previously, but rather that the 
maximum prices to be paid by con
sumers liviirg in this district have 
been set according to our standard

Gholson Says Tire 
Demand Increasing

LUBBOCK — “The demand for 
tires in July will be greater than 
in previous months because, of 
hotter weather,” Howard Gholson, 
district director of OPA, said in 
announcing only a two per cent 
increase in the July quota. July 
quota of grade one and three pas
senger tires for the district is 14,- 
735 while allocation in June was 
14,449 tires. There were only 3,207 
grade three tires in July to 4,858 
in June and the decrease reflects 
a definite shortage existing in deal
ers’ stocks of grade three tires, 
the director pointed out.

There was a slight decrease in 
July quota of truck tires, the OPA 
official said. June’s quota was 5,740 
tires and the July quota 5,722. Ap-

of living, he said. Stores may charge | pRcants for passenger car tires 
any price lower than the maximum I with mileage of 240 miles per
price but they will be in violation 
of the law if they charge over the 
set price, he advised.

A copy of this district-wide order 
has been sent to each retail mer
chant in the district. Price assist
ants working through the local War 
Price and Rationing 'Boards will 
contact their local merchants and 
assist in answering questions.

month or less will be placed on 
an eligibility list if they can show 
need for essential driving, Gholson 
said. He warned that the tire out
look for several months would 
continue to be critical.

Siberia’s first mass settlements 
began in 1590, according to docu
ments found in Vologda.

K A  R P E N 
Q U A L I T Y

Many exciting new sofas and chairs have just arrived from the Karpen 
factories . . . nationally famous Karpen furniture known for its high 
styling, quality construction, and exquisite coverings. The name Kar
pen is your assurance of money well spent. Come in and see this 
beautiful furniture.

SEE TH IS  FU R N ITU R E ESP EC IA LLY  A R R A N G ED  IN OUR D ISPLA Y  ROOMS

KARPEN SOFA AND CHAIR, one of their finest. Solid 
Honduras mahogany frame, loose reversible seat and back 
cushions, highest quality tapestry cover in 
rose and grey, antique nail trim. The two 
pieces ................................................................... $450.00

KARPEN ENGLISH LOUNGE SUITE with the modern 
influence. Extra large pieces fully upholstered in fine 
tapestry. The unusual tv/o cushion type ( t t n n r  f l f i  
sofa and handsome lounge chair superbly X  *1 11| I
tailored and trimmed .....................................

KARPEN EIGHTEENTH CENTURY SUITE. The graceful 
beauty of this suite will appeal to you. Solid Honduras 
mahogany frame, beautifully carved, covered 
in hand.some blue and rose tapestry. The 
sofa and channel back chair ........................ $325.09

KARPEN ENGLISH SOFA. You’ll find every Karpen qual
ity in this English type sofa. Infinitely adaptable to any 
interior and exceedingly comfortable. The 
mauve rose brocatelle cover will bring 
beauty to your home ....................................... $250.00

G e n u i n e  Gainsborough 
Chairs. Comfortable and 
spacious in a grand choice 
of coverings. Nationally 

advertised at

$55.00

The host chair designed 
to provide solid comfort. 
Covered in gold tapestry 
with deep fringed base.

$139.50

M A N Y  O THER A T T R A C T IV E  SU ITES  FOR YO U R A PPRO VA L

''You'll FincJ The Latest In The Furniture Worlej A t Barrow's"

B A R R O W
The Largest And Best Assorted Stock Of Furniture In West Texos

t

J
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Veteran Of Twenty-One Bombing 
Missions To Address Graduates

\Vlien this year’s tenth class of 
“Hell from Heaven Men’’ graduates 
Thursday morning at the Midland 
Bombardier School, they’ll hear a 
man who is a veteran of 21 bomb- 
iiig missions over Germany and 
occupied Europe.

Speaker at graduaion exercises 
for the Midland Army Air Field’s 
newest class of graduates at 9 a. m. 
Thursday will be R. L. Templeton, 
Who has been working as an inspec
tor on the final assembly lines at 
the Dallas division of North Amer
ican Aviation, Inc., since his career 
as a Canadian Air Force bomber 
pilot was cut short by a crash 
which resulted in an attack of 
sugar diabetes.

The graduates will receive their 
diplomas from Col. John P. Kenny, 
commanding officer of the bombar
dier school. Bombardier wings will 
be awarded by the director of train
ing, Lt. Col. John D. Ryan.

Prom the bombardier school herd, 
the graduates, with 12 weeks of in
tensive training as Uncle Sam’s 
Axis-blasters behind them, v/ill be 
assigned either to operational train
ing units, where they will join 
pilots and navigators and gunners 
lor aerial combat team training, or 
to Air Forces navigation schools for 
additional schooling in finding their 
way around the skies. Some, se
lected for special abilities, will re
main at bombardier schools as in
structors for future classes of “Hell 
from Heaven Men.”
Piloted British Bomber

Tem.pleton, who will tell the grad
uating class of his experiences as 
pilot of a. Wellington bomber, was 
born in Wellington, Texas. Of the 
original group of 45 pilots who left 
Canada in March of 1942 to be 
attached as bomber pilots with the 
Royal Air Force, he is today the 
only one alive and free. He joined 
the Royal Canadian Air Force in 
the fall of 1940, after having been 
‘•'washed out” of the U. S. Army Air 
F ĵrces. A month after he received 
his wings at Brantford, Ontario, he 
participated in his first raid. The 
target was Rostock, Hitler’s impor
tant Baltic port, and was the long
est raid made up to that time by 
the RAF.

During the next five months he 
participated in raids on Brest, on 
the Ruhr valley, and finally drew 
a place in the 1,000 plane raid which 
laid Cologne flat.

All in all, he has participated in 
16 raids over Germany proper and 
five over Occupied Prance and Hol
land. Rated as a sergeant-pilot, he 
was commander of a plane which 
had a crew of seven. Usually, he 
said, his plane operated as a lone 
wolf.

His youngest brother, Pat Neff 
Templeton, was killed, along v,̂ ith 
his crew, when his RAF bomber, 
bullet and flak ridden, crashed on 
the return leg of a bombing mission 
over Germany in September of 1942. 
His oldest brother, John W. Tem
pleton, is now training as an aerial 
gunner with the AAP bomber com
mand; his brother-in-law, Lyle D. 
Scott, is in the Marine Corps, and 
his two sisters are working in an 
aircraft factory.

Beauty at War

—— Items Gleened-——

A R O U N D
T O W N

An Indiana Avenue chicken-raiser 
complained to police Saturday that 
between 40 and 50 six-weeks old 
chicks had been stolen from her 
residence. Officers are searching 
for the thief.

A Midland citizen Saturday tele
phoned a funeral home, asserted he 
intended to kill himself and gave 
instructions for his funeral.

Police were notified, went to the 
man’s home, and found he had 
been drinking.

A Midland citizen, apparently a 
little provoked at having to answer 
so many questionnaires from gov
ernment agencies, attached a note 
to his application to the ration 
board for renewal of his “A” gaso
line book. In it he said that “due 
to circumstances beyond my con- 
tro I am unable to present my 
birth certificate and marriage li
cense, but if necessary I can pro
duce my poll tax receipt.”

The bathing beauties ot Miami 
Beach have left the sunny sands 
to go to work in war plants* 
Here Eileen Knapp, a formei? 
Miss Florida, works as a greasd 

monkey on airplanes.

Davison Piclured As 
Aggressor In Affray

BOISE, IDAHO —(/P)— Tobie S. 
Davison was pictured to the Idaho 
Board of Pardons Saturday as the 
aggressor in the altercation last 
Get. 3 which ended with the fatal 
stabbing of John W. L. Goode, Dal
las, Texas, drug salesman.

Ada County Prosecutor James "W. 
Blaine presented evidence in oppo
sition to that given Friday in sup
port of Davison’s plea for clemency, 
showing the board photographs of 
the crime scene, clothing worn by 
both principals, and the scissors 
which Davison testified he used to 
stab Goode.

Davison, former Borger, Texas, 
city councilman, and proprietor of 
a Boise motor court, is serving a 
term of 1 to 10 years in the state 
prison for voluntary manslaughter. 
Eight witnesses, including his wife 
and three attorneys, appeared be
fore the board at a four-hour ses- 
•sion Friday to -ask for his release 
on the grounds that Goode had pro
voked the fight and that Davison 
was acting in self-defense.

This rush of applications and 
other business at the ration board 
office is proving upsetting to at 
least one employe. Mrs. Buster 
Charlton, clerk, has developed a 
bad habit of knocking over “coke” 
bottles and at last reports had 
maintained a record of upsetting 
at least one each day for the past 
iinee or four days. The other em
ployes say she never upsets any but 
full bottles.

Claude O. Crane has moved to 
his new home in Urbandale, becom
ing the first citizen of the new 
community to have a home there.. 

Crane is city secretary of Urban- 
dale.

Invasion -

BODENHISER HEBE
, 1.. A. Rodenhi&er, former city 
engineer who now'is with the U. S. 
Ehgineers in Galveston, is here vis
iting his wife.

Mrs. Joe Hunt, Mrs. R. B. Wells, 
and Jo Ann Johnson have been dis
missed from the Western Clinic 
Hospital.

ATTEND THE

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Main and Illinois Streets

Vernon Yeorby, Paslor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.

10:55 a. m. Morning Worship 
Subject—“Ordinance of Baptism 

And The Lord’s Supper”
■7:00 p. m. 'Framing Union.
8:15 p. m. Evening Worship 

Subject-—“Are We In Tribula
tion Now?”

11:00 to 11:45 a. m. 
TUNE TO KRLH

Posl-War Road Bill 
Passed By Congress

AUS'TIN—(./Fj—Texas had a good 
chance Saturday to obtain more 
I'han .three million dollars to fin
ance planning for a post-war high
way development program.

The Texas Good Roads Associa-

(Continued on Page 2)
cities, below Messina, are about 40 
miles apart on the Eastern Sicilian 
coast. The Vichy report was quoted 
by the Fighting French Brazza
ville station in a broadcast record
ed by the U. S. foreign broadcast 
intelligence service.)
Axis Picture Confused

Axis broadcasts here indicated 
that both the Italian and German 
homelands were given only a vague 
and confused picture of the Allied 
operation.

R o m e  radio urged Italians: 
“Above all—no anxiety.” But little 
news of the fighting was given 
except that “the enemy has at
tacked with considerable strength” 
and that fighting had become 
“very violent.”

The Allied communique did not 
state how much resistance was 
met, but indicated that a consid
erable number of troops and much 
equipment already, had been put 
ashore during the daŷ

One airman said that at one 
point the American troops who 
jumped ashore apparently did not 
encounter any enemy gunfire. He 
told of seeing the Americans de
ploy, ready for action. “After a 
brief pause they moved on ahead,” 
he said.

(The landing was effected “with
out serious loss,” said Edward 
Gilling, representing the combined 
British press, in an Algiers dis
patch.)
Landings Cover 100 Miles

This triumphant news came at 
the end of a day of official silence 
which had shrouded the outcome

Indications Of 
New Field Shown 
In Western Lea

By Frank Gardner, Oil Editor
HOBBS, N. M.—Indications that | 

a new area has been opened in j 
Western Lea County two miles 
northeast of the Mlaljamar pool 
headed developments this week in 
the Southeast New Mexico sector 
of the Permian Basin.

The prospective discovei-y is the 
C. T. McLaughlin of Midland and 
Cosden Petroleum Corporation of 
Big Spring No. 1 State, C NW NE 
section 7-17s-33e, which encounter
ed gas and a hole full of oil in 
the Grayburg lime. The well top
ped the Grayburg at 3,995 feet and 
hit the gas at 4,17() feet, present 
depth. Gas blew tools up the hole, 
sticking them. The well started 
spraying oil while crew was jarring 
on tools and hole filled 1,000 feet 
with oil in the first two hours. 
At the end of 36 hours oil had 
risen to within 750 feet of the top. 
It later complet^'ly filled the hole. 
Operators have shut in No. 1 State, 
with tools still in the hole, pend
ing erection of storage tanks. 
Cheesman Testing

Maljamar Oil & Gas Company 
No. 2 Cheesman, C NW NW sec
tion 22-18S-32, discovery well three 
riiiles southeast of the Maljamar 
pool, is testing for water shutoff 
after plugging back to 4,775 feet. 
On last gauge it swabbed 125 bar
rels of oil in 20 hours through 7- 
inch casing. The well originally 
went to 4,840 feet in sand, where 
it encountered salt water, and it 
first was plugged back to 4,795 
feet. Lower pay zone was shot with 
90 quarts of nitro from 4,771 to 
4,790 feet, then a 180-quart shot 
v/as administered from 4,630 to 
4,676 fe-̂ t, in the main pay zone.

Neville G Penrose Inc., of Port 
Worth (formerly Mascho Oil Com
pany of Midland) No. 1 Phillips- 
State, closely watched wildcat in 
the C SE SE section 3-16s-33e, 6 
miles northwest of the Vacuum pool 
in Lea, is drilling below 3,600 feet 
In anhydrite and lime. With ele
vation of 4,220 feet it topped an 
hydrite at 1,480 feet, corrected 
measurement, and salt at 1,610 
feet. It then logged top of Cowden 
anhydrite at 2,410 feet, base of 
salt at 2,550 feet, top of Yates 
sand at 2,760 feet, and first Yates 
frosted quartz grains at 2,770-80 
feet. Geologists pronounce its 
structural position favorable.

Swinging Soldier

tion was informed that Congress [ of most delicate part of an
passed a bill making this money 
avaiiitile from previously authoriz
ed federal aid appropriations frozen 
by war conditions. Only the signa
ture of President Rcoseveit remains 
to ihake the measure law.

Under the terms of the bill, the 
Texas Highway Department will 
have available for post-war plan
ning approximately $3,238,000. These 
funds will be used to prepare de
tailed plans and specifications for 
about $80,000,000 in work to be 
let during the first year after ter
mination of hostilities.

take
Liquid for Malarial Symptoms,

I N S U R A N C E
Life - Fire - Automobile

ROY NcKEE
Phone 495

We're On The Painl Sysiem, Too!
But you can rest assured that we are doing our best to give you 
a 100 per cent balanced menu.

T R Y  O U R  D E L I C I O U S  S T E A K S

C B A W F O E i  COFFEE SHOP
L. B. ‘*BRAD” !;iEWSOME, Mgr,

y*

LARGE A N IM A L PRACTICE 
COM PLETE DOG SUPPLIES 
EXCLU SIVE AGEN T FOR HESS 

PRODUCTS 
GAINES DOG FOOD

MIDLAND SMALL ANIMAL HOSPITAL
VETERINARY SUPPLIES

DR. J. O. SHANNON
Phone 1359317 East Texas

operation which opens the battle 
of Europe.

Other offensives may be in the 
offing.

Under cover of the big guns of 
the British and American navies, 
which laid down a terrific bom
bardment, the shock troops ot 
three nations swarmed ashore to 
successfully pave the way for 
thousands of t h e i r  comrades 
crouched in landing barges out to 
sea.

Saturday night’s communique 
said of the area of the assault:

“'The many beaches and landing 
places used for these first assaults 
extended over a distance of 100 
miles.”
Ships Shell Shores

This approximated about two- 
thirds of the Southern Sicilian 
coast, but there was no official 
word on all the precise areas in
vaded. Axis broadcasts said that 
the southeastern a n d  western 
coasts had been invaded.

Royal Indian, Dutch, Polish and 
Greek naval units aided the 90- 
mile strike across the Mediterra
nean, herding the invasion barges 
into shore and shattering the 
enemy’s first line of defenses 
with a concentrated fire.

Hundreds of Allied planes pat
rolled over the beachheads, and at
tacked “the few airdromes still 
being used by the enemy.”

The Allied airmen met only 
negligible opposition, it was said 
officially.

This meant that Axis fighters 
and bombers — among the most 
feared weapons in an operation of 
this type — had been kept away 
effectively from the landing points 
where heavy equipment was being 
unloaded.
Resistance Not Reported

No mention was made in the 
official bulletin of the degree of 
resistance met by the invading 
Allies. Large Italian forces are 
known to be on the island, includ
ing supply service and headquarters 
troops.

The Germans, too, have been 
steadily building up their ranks on 
this key 10,000-square-mile island 
which, once conquered, can provide 
the base for punishing air blows 
on all Italian armament and rail 
centers. It also would serve as a 
springboard for another short 
amphibious push into Italy which 
is separated from the northeastern 
tip of Sicily by only several miles 
of water.

Decrease Noted 
In Crude Slocks

WASHINGTON —(A")— The Bu
reau of Mines reported Saturday 
stocks of domestic and foreigii 
crude petroleum at the close of 
the week ended July 3 totaled 
240;927,000 barrels, a net decrease 
of 1,730,000 barrels compared with 
the previous week. Stocks of dom
estic oil decreased 1,483,000 barrels 
for the week and foreign crude 
247,000 barrels.

Daily average production for the 
week was 4,008,000 barrels or an 
increase of 53,000 barrels compared 
with the previous week’s level. Runs 
to stills averaged 3,905,000 barrels 
daily, compared with 4,015,000 bar
rels for the preceding week.

Stocks of crude petroleum and 
change from previous week (in 
thousands of barrels):
Northern La., 5,359—increase 315 
Gulf Coast La., 9,607—decrease 378 
New Mexico, 7,045—decrease 10 
Oklahoma, 37,895—increase 388 
East Texas, 20,984—decrease 1,346 
West Texas, 25,607—increase 761 
Gulf Coast Tex 30,534—decrease 590 
Other Texas, 26,429—decrease 448.

Serviceman and ins slack-clad sweetheart cut a rug m Central Bark 
to jive music by Benny Goodman, at a block party sponsored by the 

second annual drive of “ Records for Our Fighting Men.”

Parachuiist Plummets 
700-Feet; Desires To 
Rejoin Paratroopers

A’LLANTA—(/P)— Private Blaine 
D. Hall probably • is the only para
chutist ever to pkammet 700 feet 
from an airplane .und-3f an un
opened ’chute, hit the ground, and 
live.

Autoenticated records just releas
ed by Army officials reveal that 
Hall, participating in a routine 
jump at Fort Benaing, Ga., last 
October, left the plane at an alti
tude of 700 feet. When his main 
chute failed to open he pulled the 
emergency 'chut6 ripcord but that 
chute also failed to function and 
he hit the ground at a sp-ced com
puted at 140 miles per hour.

When a crash ambulance arrived 
less than a minute later. Hall was 
still conscious. Physicians found he 
had numerous fractures, the most 
serious a broken back.

Aft-cr several months in a cast, 
he recently was dismissed from the 
hospital and Major M. F. Tackoff, 
his commanding officer, said Hall 
is doing the sa.iie kind of work 
as any other man might do at the 
Fourth Servic'e Command motor 
pool here.

Hall said he rvants to rejoin the 
paratroopers if they’ll let him, “ just 
so I can turn in that old chute for 
a new one.”

G-Girls Win Praise 
Of G-Man Edgar Hoover

WASHINGTON —(̂ T*)— The G- 
Girls of the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation, packing not a gun but 
armed with latest weapons of 
criminology, were credited by G- 
Man J. Edgar Hoover Saturday 
with giving “inestimable aid” to 
the grim business of tracking down 
wartime criminals.

They have snared deserters, 
broken codes and caught murderers 
and now, said the Office of War 
Information, the ’’growing army 
of women” in the FBI totals more 
than half the entire personnel of 
13,000.

Produclion Hike 
May Be Allowed 
By Commission

BY BRACK CURRY
Associated Press Staff
Authoritative Texas oil sources 

Saturday placed an absolute ceil
ing of 2,000,000 barrels on the 
state’s crude o i l . production capa
city as two top-ranking congres
sional oil spokesmen and Deputy 
Petroleum Administrator Ralph 
Davies flatly warned of an immi
nent petroleum shortage.

On the eve of hearings to deter
mine how much oil Texas can 
produce without waste. Railroad 
Commission members estimated 
that production increases ranging 
from 250,000 to 350,000 barrels a 
day can be pyramided on the cur
rent schedule of 1,727,000 barrels 
daily.
Congress May Act

Rep. Wesley E. Disney (D-Okla) 
in Washington asserted Congress 
at the end of its summer recess 
will enact legislation to increase 
oil prices if the executive branch 
of the government fails to act.

In his first public statement 
since returning from hearings in 
Texas and other oil producing 
states. Chairman L. Mendel Rivers 
(D-SC) of the House Naval Af
fairs Committee’s petroleum in
vestigating committee criticizqd 
sub-parity prices for oil.

“The nation would not be faced 
today with the paradox of a petro
leum faminine in the lands of 
plenty” if oil producing areas 
were “emancipated from bureau
cratic bondage,” declared Rivers.

Mme. Chiang Almost 
Becomes Prisoner Of 
Japanese Governmenl

CHUNGKING—(TP)— Mrs. Chiang 
Kai-Shek said Satiu'day her plane 
strayed on one leg of her journey 
home from America a w'̂ eek ago and, 
but for a hunch of the pilot, “We 
would today have been the state 
guests of the imperial Japanese 
government.”

The petite first lady of China 
told a press conference the aircraft 
accidentally picked up the radio 
beam of a Japanese air field in 
Burma while it was groping toward 
a base in India and almost landed 
on enemy-occupied territory.

But the pilot suddenly decided 
something was wrong and pulled 
away.

Mrs. Chiang said seven'hours "of 
flying at 24,009 feet had her in 
such a state she didn’t care at the 
time where she landed.

U. S. Naval Officer 
Criticizes FCC Mead

WASHINGTON The spe
cial House committee investigating 
the Federal Communications Com
mission made public Saturday criti
cism from a naval officer of FCC 
Chairman James L. Fly for pre-war 
opposition to wire-tapping and to 
banning Japanese language broad
casts in Hav/aii—two moves, the of
ficer added, which might have pre
vented the Pearl Harbor disaster.

The German national debt was 
increasing at the rate of four bil
lion marks a month in 1942.

Seven Men Killed In 
Pueblo Plone Crash

PUEBLO, COLO. — (/P)— Seven 
Army men were killed Saturday 
when a twin-engined bomber from 
the Pueblo Air Base crashed and 
burned eight minutes after the 
takeoff on a routine flight.

The base public relations office 
said all the victims 'were ■ badly 
burned. The plane crashed 25 miles 
east of Pueblo.

Good News for 
I Pile SufferersI Learn Facts bout Colon 
j Troubles and Other Ailments
I The McC leary Clinic, E 715 Elms 
' Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo., is 
putting out an up-to-the-minute 
122-page book on Piles (Herhorr- 
hoids), Fistula, related ailments and 
colon disorders. You can have a 
copy of this book by asking for it 
on a postcard sent to the above 
address. No charge. It may save 
you much suffering, time and mon
ey. Write today for a FREE copy.

A Perfect Shave i$ 
Perfectly Possible

r  >

TRIM VOURSEIF 

P f i f t S e M K A

This superfine, hol
low-ground blade costs a 
little more, but isn't it || 
worth I t  to enjoy the || 
finest possible shaving || 
re su lt?  You'll p re fer  
Personnafor HÔ X GOOD 
your shaves can be . . . 
not how cheap Kits any || 
standard dou ble-edge |§ 
razor. |§

10 B L ADE S  M
and worth it

F IN E  AS A -^ ^ R A R E  JEWEL

Mi dl a nd
D r u g

Walgreen Agency Store

Men . • . Enjoy Edgerton 
C o m fo rt—Smartness—Economy

T h e  proof of Edgerton economy is in the wear
ing. You can see the smartness —  and a try-on 
will convince you of the comfort. You can have 
the try-on without obligation— but we warn you 
that if you see the shoe and try it on—you'll buy!

S H O ^ S  F O R  M E N

$ ^ 9 5

to $6.50

UILSOO’S

The city of Ur, in Iraq, is the 
most ancient city in the world yet 
discovered.

FOB LEASE
NE^ Sec. 352, Blk. G, CCSD 
& RGNG Ry. Sur., Gaines 
County, Texas. $5.00 per acre 

with usual 50c per acre an
nual delay rental. 5 or 10 
year lease.

RUFUS ARF
1206 Nueces Street 

Austin, Texas

Tropical W orsted

S U I T S
A  Curlee tropical worsted suit will be on the job 
the rest of the summer to give you cool comfort and 

excellent appearance. See this splendid collection 
of models and colors.

* 2 4 “

G u r i e e  F a l l  S a i l s
For you men who will be busier this Fail than ever 
we present a hard-hitting collection of new 1943 
Fall suits by Curlee. Come in and choose your Fat! 

suit while fabric and style selections are at their 

peak.

$25 -  *35

UIILSOII'S
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Classified HdsUse Them 
For Results

Read Them 
For Profit

R A T E S  A N D  IN FO R M A T IO N
R A T E S :

2c a word a day.
4 c a word two days.
Be a word thi’ee days.

MINIMUM chargres:
1 day 2.5c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

ERRORS appearing- in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

Personal

NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele^ 
gram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m.

(157-tf)

Lost and Found
LOST: Billfold containing about

$8.00 or $9.00 in cash. $2.00 re
ward. Return to Reporter-Tele
gram.

(105-2)
LOST: Bamboo flyrod in round 

aluminum case; also a True Tem
per casting rod in canvas case. 
$10.00 reward. Abb Midkiff, Smith 
Men’s Shop.

(106-6)

FUNNY BUSINESS

LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—youj best cattle market ?s 
ir. the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
ic COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)

LOST; Small brown silk fabric coin 
purse. Finder call 372. Reward.

(106-3)

Help Wanted
WANTED: Husband and wife to

occupy two-room modern apt. in 
exchange for work. Call 165-W.

(104-3)
WANTED: Experienced soda foun

tain girls and waitresses. Ph. 850.
(106-4)

PHONE 2202-W, W. D. North, for 
service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-26)
MONUMENTS: R. Walker is 

representing Hagelstein Monu
ment Co. Prompt delivery. Marble 
and granite made to your order. 
Phonie 9008 or 253.

(99-26)

SANDERS Upholstering Shop v/ants 
a lady that can do good sewing. 
Call 752.

(106-3)

SEWING machines repaired, all 
makes. Work guaranteed. 405 W. 
Missouri.

(100-tf)

WANTED: Stenographer who can
take dictation and type. Experi
ence with oil desired. Write P. O. 
box 510, Midland.

(106-3)
ii

‘The wife never lets loose of anything once she gets her 
hands on it r*

FINISHERS Wanted: Experienced 
and unexperienced. Fashion Clean
ers.

(106-3) Bedrooms 12 j Furnished Houses 17

JAMES H. GOODMAN, lawyer and 
state representative, announces 
his resumption of the general 
practice of law. Has client who 
desires to make ranch loans. Ph. 
2019-J, Midland.

(106-6)

Travel Bureaus
TWO people want ride to‘ Austin 

or intermediate points Sunday or 
Monday. Call room 624, Schar- 
bauer Hotel.

(106-1)

î ^ O V E R  U S E R s T T r
Our Hoover-trained service 
man will protect the life and 
efficiency of your cleaner.

M I D L A N D
Hardware and Furniture Co. 

Phone 1500

LAWN MOWERS
Repaired end Sharpened

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE WITH US
Rates Very Reasonable

McMULLAN'S
115 South Main

Situations Wanted 10
TYPIST desires work at home dur

ing spare hours. Phone 433-R.
(105-3)

I BEDROOM, newly decorated, 2 1/2 
blocks from post office. 406 N. 
Loraine, Phone 1429-R.

(105-2)

TWO-room furnished house, utili
ties paid. Couple. 420 South Lo
raine. Phone 298-J.

(106-1)

WILL keep children for working 
mothers. Ages 4 to 12. For parti
culars, phone 740-W. 704 N. Main.

(106-1)
TWO boys, age 17, want truck driv

ing job. Phone 1777.
(106-1)

RENTALS

GARAGE for rent. 206 W. Louisi-
ana. Phone 1102-W.

(108-3)

Bedraams 12

LIVE at Taylor Lodge; rooms; con-
veniently located. 107 S. Pecos.
Phone 278.

(72-26)
/i,------------------------------------------ -------- ^

New Vacuum Cleaners
While They Last 

All Guaranteed I
Parts and Service for All Makes

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74 

W ill Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

N S R 'S M E I f
C A L L  5 5 5

ARMY GROUP INSIGNE

FOR SALE
BEDROOM, private entrance, in- 

nerspring iiiattress, one or tv/o 
gentlemen, one block from several 
cafes. 106 S. Marienfield, Phone 
343-J. j

(106-2) !
BEE^OOM - Office. Private bath, j___________________________

Frigidaire. Very close in. One j TWO wood golf clubs, 3 golf balls, 
gentleman. Phone 1466 after of - j  one closet seat. Phone 1810-R. 
fice hours. | (104-3)

(106-3) ■

Group Asks WMB 
Be Given Control 
Of Cattle, Meat

CHICAGO —(>P)— P. O. Wilson, 
chairman of the Live Stock and 
Meat Council, Saturday said the 
organization had sent a telegram 
to President Roosevelt urging that 
full control of meat and livestock 
be placed in the hands of the War 
Meat Board.

The Live Stock and Meat Coun
cil, which represents more than 
100 of the leading livestock and 
meat associations in the country, 
said the War Meat Board does not 
have the authority it needs to 
function properly.

The War Meat Board, recently 
created, is composed of represent
atives from the War Food Admin
istration, the Office of Price Ad
ministration, the Army Quarter
master Corps, livestock producing 
associations and meat packing 
companies.
No More Experimenting

In its telegram, the council as
serted, “It is imperative that we 
have no further experimenting, 
such as live animal ceilings and al
locations, but permit the intelli
gent management of our meat 
supply by the War Meat Board. 
This board was created . . .  to get 
maximum meat production and to 
distribute it properly at prices in 
line with the national policy as it 
may be determined from time to 
time. X X X ”

The council said that, “in the 
face of the largest total cattle 
supply this country has ever had, 
we are startled by the fact that 
the federally inspected slaughter 
last week, after taking care of the 
needs of the armed forces, provided 
less than one-half pound of beef 
for each person in this country to 
consume this week.”

Signals on the Salween Front

...

Under a cloud-flecked sky, Chinese signalman flags a semaphore 
message to troops on the Salween river front in southwest China. 
Signal troops atop mountains can observe Jap positions across the 
Salw'een gorge and advise Chinese of enemy movements, (Photo 
by Frank Canceilare, Acme cameraman, for the War Picture Pool.)

Miscellaneous 23

GARAGE bedroom, private, en
trance, private 
Texas.

bath. 1306 W.

(106-3)

THREE-room box-strip house, move 
off lot at 939 North Baird. J. F̂. 
Friberg, Phone 123.”

(106-1)

Furnished Apartments 14
MCDEIRN 2-room furnished apt., 

$5.00 week, bills paid. 609 S. Ma
rienfield.

(104-3)
CCMFCRTABLE one-room garage 

apartment, Frigidaire, utilities 
paid. Couple only. 1802 W. Wall.

(105-2)
T'.VO rooms, bedroom and kitchen, 

bills paid. $28.50. 700 South Main, 
Phone 123.

(106-1)

Houses 16
FOR RENT: 3-room modern un

furnished house, 402 South P. 
Move in today. Call

BA RN EY G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(106-3)

Carlynn Cox Will 
Represenf Midland

Miss Carlynn Cox of the Cox 
Ranch south of Midland has been 
selected to represent Midland as its 
sponsor in the Cowgirl Sponsor 
Contest at the Snyder Rodeo, July 
15-18.

Miss Cox has represented Midland 
in several rodeos in West Texas. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Cox.

FOR SALE: A few Butane tanks to 
farmers or ranchers. Garden City 
Butane Gas Co., 1311 W. Ken
tucky, Phone 1827-J.

(106-1)

Wanted To Buy 26
WANTED: Typewriter and radio.

Write box 422. Phone 8.
(98-tf)

WANTED: Pump jack, will rent or 
buy. Phone 1473-W, or see Lige 
Midkiff.

(105-3)
I WANT to buy a typewriter, also 

a radio. Write box 422. Phone 8.
(98-tf)

Furnished Houses 17
5-RCOM furnished house, 717 W. 

Louisiana. Apply 202 S. Big 
Spring.

(105-3)

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Depicted is 

insigne of the

U, S. Army
13 Proportion
14 Gazed fixedly
16 Opus (abbr.)
18 Eight and two
19 Mammal
20 Sun god
21 Head (slang)
23 Near
24 Cured thigh of 

hog
£5 Sleeping 

vision
27 Indian
29 Lamprey
31 Satiate
32 Spread for 

drying
34 Symbol for 

erbium
35 Slavic
37 Fragment
40 Erasing anew
45 Bend
47 Unit of work 

energy
48 Substance 

found in blood 
serum

Answer to Previous Puzzle
M i A R D H A R M o N
A R 1 A u E R E E A R 5

D 1 p S M E A T
P A Y i R A T S A D A T E
E D E N . T c R i B
T 0 A D MILLARDS 1 R N B

M E i R E
R A E N UADMON s E T A
A y 1 S m T 5 T E M
M E. N s E T I M 1 S W/'m R A P

A c E A 'Hi 1 R o
S A G A L E E L o S T
A M E R 1 c A N F OR C|E

50 Golf mound
51 Compass point
52 Primeval 

deity
53. Sheep’s bleat
55 Therefore
56 Consecrate
57 It is part of

the insignia of 
the U. S. ------

59 Russian 
measures

60 Apportions 
VERTICAL

2 Symbol for 
iridium

3 Rodent
4 Visible vapor
5 Canvas 

shelter
6 Chief signal 

officer (abbr.)
7 Coin
8 Tub
9 Sandy

10 Gaelic god of 
the sea

11 Road (abbr.)
12 Buy this to 

beat the Axis
15 Crippled
17 Minute skin 

opening

20 Anger 
22 Honey maker 
24 Head cover 
26 Place of 

worship
28 Wooden shoe 
30 Delivered 

(abbr.)
33 Elusive
35 Withered
36 Lower limb
38 Decay
39 Pedal digits
40 Lease
41 Surgical 

thread
42 Angi’y
43 Roman date
44 Symbol for 

glucinum
45 Trap
46 Common 

laborer
49 Mohamme

dan priest 
52 Unshorn 

sheep 
54 Amount 

(abbr.)
56 Ambary 
58 Biblical 

pronoun

•;*iiiiiiiiiiiiomuiuiiiiimiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiii]iimimiii[]it

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Rhone 400 Day or Ni^ht

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Laler

D U N A G A N  
S A L E S  C O.

Midland, Texai

WILL buy used flat-top office desk. 
Must be in good condition. Phone 
1438-J.

(105-3)

Office Supplies 31
WILL rent two late model portable 

typewriters to reliable firm. Ph. 
739-W.

(106-1)

The U. S. Army Service Forces 
handles more merchandise than 
any other organization in world recovered when a slough of water 
history.

Two Persons Killed And 33 Injured 
As Bus Crashes Inlo Highway Bridge

CORSICANA, TEX.— {/P;— Two persons were killed and 33 injured 
Saturday in the crash of a heavily-laden, northbound Bowen passeng'^r 
bus into the concrete pillars of the Richland Creek bridge 10 miles 
south of here.

The impact sheared off the entire right side of the bus and 
ripped out about half of its flooring.

Sheriff C. O. Curington said several of the passengers fell through 
the opening in the floor. The highway was strewn with shoes, purses, 
money, tickets, baggage checks and other articles.

J. H. Savage of Sherman, Texas, who w'as found beneath the bus—
which did not turn over—died in a»l------------- ----------------------------------------
hospital here shortly after the 
crash.
Investigation Made

The body of Charles Moore, 5, was

AUTOMOBILES
,Used Ciirs 54
WE will pay casn it>r late model 

used cars.
ELDER C H EV R O LET  CO

(196-tf)
We pay highest cash 
prices for used cars.

M A C K E Y  M OTOR CO.
200 S. Lorame Phone 245.

(4-tf)

Board Announces 
Certificate Listwas dragged by state and county 

officers. The slough was dragged 
several times and Sheriff Curington j The Midland County War Price 
said he was satisfied it contained and Rationing Board has issued

I WANT to buy an automobile. 
Will pay cash. Phone 2119-W.

(103-3)

no other bodies.
The dead child's father, C. L. 

Moore, 29, of Brownfield, Texas, 
and brothers, Herbert, 7. and Win- 
dell, 4, were injured seriously, as 
were nine others.

Curington, assisted by highway 
patrolmen and state liquor control 
operatives, began an investigation 
into causes of the accident, assist
ed by J. D. Welch of Fort Worth, 
superintendent of operations of the I 
bus company, and Claim Agent R. 
L. Reeder. Company officials said 
cause of the mishap had not been 
determined .
Many Seriously Hurt 

'The sheriff said the bus was 
driven by W. A. Graham of Irving, 

1936 FORD Coach, good condition. Texas, who was discharged from a 
Phone 1673-W. hospital after first aid treatment.

(106-2) I hospitals with serious injuries 
-----------------------------------------—---------! were:
CLEAN 1937 Ford Pickup. Will trade | Mrs. A. J. Wright, 45, Houston, 

for ’37 or ’38 model car. Phone i right leg amputated, left leg crush- 
9002-F-3, or see Cullen Robinson I ed.
at McClintic Ranch.

Livesfock and Poultry 34
FRYERS on foot for sale. 2004 W. 

Kentucky, Phone 1695-W.
(103-tf)

FOR SALE: Two SOW'S, will bring 
pigs this week, a bargain. Cullen 
Robinson at McClintic Ranch.

(106-1)
FOR SALE: Thoroughbred New

Zealand red rabbits. 1211 W. In
diana.

(106-1)
FOR SALE: 520 white face cows, 

275 calves, sub-lease 36 sections. 
Call J. P. Combs, 591 or 635, 
Odessa, Texas.

(106-2)

(106-1)

REAL ESTATE

Houses for Sale 61
5-ROOM HOUSE

Practically new', located in Ridg- 
lea Addition. Fine place for your 
home. PHA-financed. A real buy.

BA RN EV  G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(106-3)

FOR SALE: 130 head ewes and 
lambs. On account of my eyes, 
cannot look "after th’em properly. 
Ewes shear average 18 pounds. 
Will sell all or in lots to suit 
purchaser. First come, first served. 
W. E. Wallace, Phone 9019-P-2.

(106-3)

Pets 35
FOR SALE: Pair canary birds. Call 

416-J.
(105-3)

5- ROOM FRAME
Nice 5-room frame home, Venetian 

blinds, enclosed back yard. Corner 
lot, fairly close in. Only $750 cash, 
balance $25 monthly.

BA R N EY G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(106-3)
6- ROOM FRAME

All large rooms, Venetian blinds, 
tw'o floor furnaces, bath and half, 
double garage, enclosed yard. $1200 
cash, balance less than rent. Ex
clusively

BA R N EY  G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg.

W. Mitchell, 45, Houston shipyard 
worker, fractured back, moved to 
Baylor Hospital, Dallas.

Raymond Carroll, Annona, Texas, 
bruises both arms, both feet, and 
chest, operation on right heel and 
left ankle.

C. B. Tiner, 16, Highlands, Texas, 
bruised face, right leg and left 
ankle.

Calvin Tiner, 16, Highlands, 
sprained neck and injury to left 
eye.

Mrs. Travis Tate, 31, Seminole, 
Okla., severe bruises right knee and 
on body.

Bobbie Joe Tate, 7, son of Mrs. 
Travis Tate, head injury.

Evelyn Tate, daughter of Mrs. 
Travis Tate, fractured right leg.

(A second son of Mrs. Tate, Mar
vin, 9, received minor injuries.)

Charlie Anderson, 19, Purdon, 
Texas, fractured right ankle.

Naval Forces Added
6.000 Vessels, 9,000 
Planes In Half Year

WASHINGTON —(Â )— More than
6.000 naval craft and 9,000 airplanes 
were added to the naval forces in 
the first half of 1943, the Navy re-

J-®® f ported Saturday.(106-3)
Air-Conditioning 37 Lots for Sale 62
AIR-Conditioner for sale. Phone 8.

(106-tf)
Swedes and F^nns under John 

Printz established the first colonial 
settlement on Pennsylvania soil in 
1643.

BURTON
LINGO

CO.
Building SupplUs 

Paints - Wallpaper

119 E. Texas Phone 58

BUSINESS lot 50x140, next block 
south Scharbauer Hotel, non-resi
dent owner. $585.00 cash. J. P. 
Fritaerg, Phone 123.

(106-1)

Business Property for Sale 65
FOR SALE or trade for farm, the 

H. and H. Cafe. P. O. Box 563, 
Midland.

(104-3)

Real Estate Wanted

Landing craft accounted for sub
stantially more than half of the 
added vessels. However, there was 
a greater tonnage of newly-com
pleted combatant ships — battle
ships, aircraft carriers, cruisers, de
stroyers, destroyer escorts and sub
marines.

“For every three warships in the 
fleet on Jan. 1, 1943,” the Navy an
nounced, “the Navy completed one 
additional fighting ship during the 
first half of the year.”

WANTED: Homes in all parts of 
city for sale. Have client wanting 
a good house close in at once. For 
quick sale of your property, call

BA RN EY G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(106-3)
WANT to rent or buy, a 6-room 

house, north or w’est part of Mid
land. Write box 220, c /o  this 
paper.

(105-3)
BUYER with all cash wants small 

house close in, south of railroad. 
J. F. Friberg, Phone 123.

(106-1)

Dr. Frank Lou Patten 
67 Accidentally Killed

i HOUSTON—(/P)— Dr. Frank Lou 
Patten, 36, assistant director of the 
reserves division of the Petroleum 
Administration for War accidental
ly shot himself to death at his home 
here Friday while cleanng a shot
gun. ^

Police said Dr. Patten was alone 
when the accident happened. Mrs. 
Patten was in another room when 
she heard the shot but thought it 
was a backfire from an automobile 
and did not immediately find the 
body.

Dr. Patten had held his position 
with the PAW since last August. 
Before that he was chief supervisor 
of the Oil and Gas Division of the 
State Railroad Commission.

the follow'ing certificates: 
Passenger Automobiles: Barns-

dall Oil Company, Walter H. Drum
mond.

Passenger Tires, Grade 1: C. B. 
Hays, W. C. Widner, George Friday, 
Granvel E. Free, J. Alfred Tom, 
Magnolia Petroleum Co., Woody H. 
Heidelberg, Clint Creech, Gulf Oil 
Corporation, N. L. Heidel ber g ,  
Texas-New Mexico Pipe Line Co., 
Stanolind Oil & Gas Comp>any, 
Humble Oil & R-sfg. Co., Visco 
Products Co., Lario Oil & Gas 
Co., Hughes Tool Co., J. B. Terry, 
Gulf Oil Corporation, Leonard A. 
Berry, Delbert * Harris, C. C. Hbr- 
schler, Harris G. Eastham, Jr., Wil
lie H. Rodgers, Darrell O’Neal, R. P. 
Coats, Phillips Pet. Co., and Rich
mond Drilling Co.

Passenger Tires, Grade 3: Edwin 
Miller, Ray Gwyn, Peter B. Tyson, 
G. H. Higdon, J. H. Elder, Jr., W. 
L. Cook, Jack L. Jones, and Darrell
G. WeTc!i.

Passenger Tubes: Willis H. Rod
gers, Peter B. Tyson, Harris G. 
Eastham, Jr., Stanolind Oil & Gas 
Co., Darrel O’Neal, Woody W. Heid
elberg, Magnolia Petroleum Co., 
Hughes Tool Company, Sinefkir 
Prairie Oil Co., Granvel E. Free, 
Geoi\) Friday, Shell Pipe Line Co., 
Humble Oil & Refg. Co., Texas- 
New Mbxico Pipe Line Co., Olson 
Drilling Co., William L. Thcanpson, 
C. H. Wheeler, J. P. Collins, Noel 
W. Johnson, Darrell O. Welch, Shell 
Pipe Line Corporation, Leonard A. 
Berry, Delbert Harris and Ray 
Gwyn.

Truck Tires: Shell Pipe Line Cor
poration, J. C. Roberts, Jr., H. W. 
Brunson, Arch Benge, Shelby Davis, 
John Dublin & Son, C. H. Skeen,
H. W. Hinkle, T. A. Golladay, T. A. 
Padgett, W. A. Black & Sons, 
Hughes Tool Co., Prank Wilson, H. 
W. Hinkle.

Truck Tubes: Locke Reinhardt, 
Ben Alexander, H. W. Brunson, 
J. C. Roberts, Jr., Banner Cream
ery, Midland Farms, H. J. Phillips.

Truck Recapps: Halliburton Oil
Well Cementing Co., Dowell Inc., 
and Kraft Cheese Co.

Farm Implement: R. Y. Yar
brough.

MASCHEK IS CUT-UP
BOSTON—(JP)—Frankie Maschek, 

veteran jockey at the New England 
tracks, cuts cartoons from papers 
and magazines, pastes them in large 
scrapbooks and forwards them to 
military hospitals for the amuse
ment of wounded servicemen.

Axis Propaganda 
iVlachines Go Into 
Frenzied Action

LONDON —(JP)— Fierce fighting 
in Sicily, where American, British 
and Canadian troops smashed 
ashore early Saturday, was report
ed Saturday night by Axis broad
casts while the Nazi press prepared 
the people for the loss of all Italy’s 
Mediterranean islands before the 
summer’s end.

As expected, the long-waited 
blow at Southern Europe sent the 
Axis propaganda machine into 
frenzied action. Nazi propagandists 
belittled the importance of the in
vasion and insisted that it came 
as no surprise to them.
Berlin Makes Boasts

At the same time, however, the 
Berlin radio clogged the air waves 
with broadcasts telling of elabor
ate preparations for Sicily’s de
fense and declaring that Germany 
and Italy are facing the threat 
with confidence that the Allies 
will not realize their aims.

“The invasion forces were im
mediately engaged in heavy fight
ing which proved extraordinarily 
costly for them,” said Radio Ber
lin in a broadcast quoting the In
ternational Bureau, German prop
aganda agency.

“Coastal batteries and Axis bomb
ers sank a number of landing 
transport manned with troops and 
laden with material,” the broad
cast went on. “Thirty-three enemy 
aircraft so far have been brought 
down in aerial combats. Enemy 
parachutists who bailed out dur
ing the dawn were wiped out.”

In additional broadcasts, record
ed by The Associated Press, Berlin 
told the German people that “con-, 
siderable forces” of the Allies 
landed in the southeastern part of 
Sicily with “the support of strong 
naval and air force formations.^L 
Italians Kept In Dark ^

The German high command was 
even less informative. Its commun
ique said merely: “On the night 
of July 9, the enemy with the 
support of strong naval and air 
forces began an attack on Sicily; 
The enemy immediately encounter
ed strong defenses on the ground 
and in the air. Fighting is still 
progressing.”

Not until 1 p. m. (Rome time) 
were the Italian people told that 
the triangular island just off the 
toe of their mainland had been 
invaded by the Allies.

'Then the Rome radio broadcast 
a brief communique saying only 
that “violent fighting” was in 
progress in Southeast Sicily after 
an Allied attack by air forces and 
parachute troops supported by 
naval units.

Sicily Invasion'Is 
Tribute To Staffs 
Of Gen. Eisenhower

ALGIERS —(.P)— The successful 
landing without serious loss of the 
big Allied force on the beaches of 
Sicily early Saturday was another 
great tribute to the combined staffs 
that serve under Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower.

For some time before the success
ful conclusion of the Tunisian cam
paign, planning was begun for the 
invasion of Sicily by various British 
and American naval, military and 
air force experts at Allied Head
quarters. That the Allies have been 
able to launch an attack of this 
size less than two months after the 
end of the Tunisian campaign gives 
some indication of the excellence 
of the planning.

In the field, British and Ameri
can troops fight side by side, while 
air forces of the two countries no 
longer are divided by nationality. 
Pilots of both nations are mixed in 
groups suited to the particular 
functions they have to perform.

Some British pilots fly American- 
made machines while some Ameri
cans fly British-made aircraft.

VVaferinelloii Party 
Is Enjoyed By Group

A watermellon party was given 
Friday night at the home of Mrs. 
Joyce Turner.

Games were enjoyed by Misses 
Sybil Chisholm, Wilda Turner, 
Ledger Dyes, Mae Raney, Sue 
Davis, and Mrs. Wynnie Walton 
and Mrs. Lodell Young and the 
hostess.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

M IDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

N O T I C E
Should you fail to receive your REPORTER- 
TELEGRAM , please call 7 or 8 before 6:30 p. m., 
weekdays and not later than 10 a. m., on Sunday. 
In order to comply with government regulations 
to conserve rubber so vitally needed in our war 
effort, it now is necessary for the Circulation 
Department to be notified of non-delivery at 
an early hour.

NO DELIVERY W ILL BE MADE 
. AFTER THOSE HOURS

1-/
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annual Golf Tourney Planned
PAG E FIVE

rhe Repor t er - Te l egr am

oklyn Swamps Pirates 23-6 After 
ke Over Suspension Of Newsom
30EZLYN— —After a strike of less than an hour, in protest 
the indefinite suspension of Pitcher Bobo Newsom, the Dodgers 

3 field 10 minutes late against Pittsburgh Saturday and pounded 
hits to swamp the Pirates 23 to 6.

Dodgers scored 10 funs in the first inning off Johnny Pod- 
nd Harry Shuman, added two more in the third, then blasted 
ther 10 runs in a big fourth inning off Johnny Gee. Max Macon 
>me with the last Dodger tally in the fifth, 
y two Brooklyn players. Pitcher Curt Davis and Catcher Bobbi' 

were on the field at 2:30 p. m., the scheduled starting time 
game. At 2:40 the remaining players, with the exception of
----------------------------------------*> Third Baseman Arkie Vaughan,

came onto the field in response to 
a personal, individual appeal by 
Manager Leo Durocher.

Newsom, star pitcher, was sus
pended by Durocher for “showing 
up” Bragan in the third inning of 
Friday’s game against the Pirates 
when Bragan allowed a third strike 
to go through him, permitting a 
Pittsburgh run.
Vaughan Suspends Self 

The players told Durocher they 
objected to the suspension at a 
clubhouse meeting at 2 p. m. Duro
cher refused to lift the suspension, 
then called for volunteers to go on 
the field. All agreed except Vaugh
an, who automatically suspended 
himself by putting on his street 
clothes. He and Newsom watched 
the game from seats close to the 
Brooklyn bullpen in right field.

1.........  002 000 000—2 9 4 The score: R H E
p anti Sears; Dietrich, Pittsburgh .... 000 400 020— 6 10 1

Brooklyn .......1002 1010 OOx—23 20 2
Podgajny, Shuman, Gee and 

Brandt, Lopez and Baker; Davis 
and Bragan.

kees Defeat 
In Both Ends 
loubleheader
lGO — (ff̂ ) — The New 
nkees pounded out 24 hits 
■ to sweep a doubleheader 
i White Sox, 9 to 2, and 8 
lind the effective pitching 
e Bonham and Charley 
. The Yanks exploded for 
ns i,\ the seventh inning 
irst^ame.

First Game
ore: R H E
^ ......  010 000 701—9 13 0

..... 002 000 000—2 9 4
anti Sears; Dietrich, 

and Tresh.
Second Game 

ore; R H E
s. .......... 001 311 200—8 11 0
..........  000 300 000—3 5 0
ff and Hemsley; Ross, 
Id Tresh.

E A R
The Reverend

L Pickering
Speak

—  11:00 A. M. 
Subject

HE LORD IS 
IING AGAIN"

I R S T
R I S T I A R
l U R C H

North Loraine

S p o r t s
B o m b e r

Red Cross Benefit Meet Scheduled 
At Midland Country Club In August

The Red Cross will sponsor the Midland Country Club’s annual 
invitation golf tournament here August 6, 7, and 8, and arrangements 
new are being made for the tourney which is expected to attract the 
top-notch golfers of West Texas and New Mexico.

Plans were announced Saturday by Fred Hogan, president of the 
country club, and T. Paul Barron, Red Cross chairman.

Hogan estimated more than a hundred golfers will enter the tourna-
--------------------------------------------------- ❖  ment, which starts the first Fi’iday

in August each year.
Qualifying rounds will start Mon

day August 2 and medal play will 
be Friday, August 6.

Sixteen golfers will be in each 
flight of the 18-holes match play. 
Finalists will go 36-holes, Sunday, 
August 8.

A number of top-flight golfers 
at the Midland Army Air Field 
have indicated they wUl enter the 
tournament. The entrance fee is 
$4..
Canteen Corps to Serve Barbecue 

All proceeds will go to the Red 
Cross, Hogan explained.

The Red Cross Canteen Corps 
■will serve a barbecue at the coun
try club Friday night, Aug. 6 when 
the medalist will be announced.

At a meeting Friday in which 
Hogan met with Red Cross of
ficials to offer the organization the 
proceeds of the 1943 tournament, 
Barron appointed a Red Cross com
mittee to work out plans. Members 
of the committee are W. B. Hark- 
rider, Ily Pratt and Dick Prather.

Attending the meeting Friday 
were Barron, Hogan, Pratt, Pra
ther, Bill Collyns, Chester Shep
ard, Gaither Nowell, James N. Al
lison, Mrs. P. H. Liberty and Mrs. 
J. Homer Epley.

Enlisted Men’s Softball League 
Standings

Team W L Pet.
Ordnance ................. .... 18 4 .818
83rd Air Base ......... .... 17 4 .809
491st B. T. S............ .... 16 5 .761
83rd B. T. G............ ...  13 9 .590
Mess Co. .................. .... 9 9 .500
486th B. T. S............ .... 9 13 .409
490th B. T. S............ .... 5 13 .277
Guard Squadron ........ 5 17 .227
Medics ...................... ...  3 17 .150

Boston Sox Defeat 
St. Louis 6 To 3

ST. LOUIS —(JP)— The Boston 
Red Sox scored three unearned 
runs, without benefit of a base 
hit, in the tenth inning on an 
error, balk and a 'steal home to 
defeat the St. Louis Browns, 6 to 
3, after the home club had tied the 
count in the eighth inning at 3-all.

The score: R H E
Boston ..........  001 n o 000 3—6 11 1
St. Louis ......  000 000 210 0—3 9 3

Terry, Ryba, Brown and Partee; 
Hollingsworth, Caster, Galehouse 
and Hayes.

Ordnance combined opportune 
hitting with Pfc. Thomas Parris’ 
effective two-hit pitching Thurs
day night to wallop the 491st B. 
T. S. 6 to 2.

A home run with one on in the 
second inning by Sgt. Mel Roth- 
stein, started the Ordnance team 
on the road to victory.

Tuesday night the playoff to 
determine the winner of the first 
half, in the enlisted men’s softball 
league, will be a game between the 
83rd Air Base and Ordnance. Lt. 
John F. Crooks will be the official 
umpire.

Gigantic Shrimp On 
New Orleans Market

NEW ORLEANS—(JP)—Shrimp 10 
inches long and weighing almost a 
quarter of a pound were on market 
here Saturday and the seafood- 
loving citizens of New Orleans 
evisioned a new twist for their war- 
wounded menus—shrimp steak.

Many barrels of the monster 
shrim phave been trawled by Louis
iana shrimpers within the past two 
weeks, the largest measuring 10 and 
3/4 inches.

Our painters and paperhangers 
are not too busy to promptly 

handle your decorating . . .

Sports Shorts
Cpl. Walter (Bud) Spink, an 

instructor with the Physical Train
ing Department, has a real back
ground of sports in his blood. He 
has played commercial basketball, 
football, and baseball, throughout 
the state of Michigan.

Before joining the Air Corps, he 
was a tool and die maker. His one 
and only hobby is his love for 
athletics.

Pfc. Harold (Speed) Ahlman, 
chief clerk of the Physical Train
ing Dept., at M. A. A. F., hails 
from Mason City, Iowa. He attend
ed college for one year, prior to 
enlisting in the Air Corps.

His ambition to become a pilot, 
will soon be a reality, as he is now 
anxiously awaiting his departure 
for aviation cadet training.

Manager Eddie Szymanski of 
the 83rd Air Base team takes no 
chances when he is attending a 
softball league meeting, by bring- 

j ing (his mouth piece) Pfc. Everett 
' Key, to do his talking.

Capt. Allen M. Springer, com
manding officer of the 486th B. T. 
S. appeared at the recent softball 
league meeting to represent his 
team, as the captain enjoys being 
in on a good discussion of sport.

Manager William Clark of the 
Ordnance team was in such a 
good mood during the Ordnance 
and 491st B. T. S. game, that he 
refused to bench Sgt. Worthington 
Day, his crack first baseman, 
when he made two errors in suc
cession.

The enlisted men’s boxing pro
gram under the direction of Cpl. 
Mickey Schmarion will get under 
way Monday.

Washington Captures 
4-0 Tilt With Tribe

CI.EVELAND—(/P)— Early Wynn 
shut out the Cleveland Indians 
with four hits Saturday as the 
V/ashington Senators notched a 4 
to 0 victory. Vernon Kennedy al
lowed Washington 11 hits but the 
Tribesmen made four errors behind 
him.
Washington^ ,.0Q2 (100,002—4 10 1. 
Cleveland ;. , :̂1...0do 000 DOO—0 4 4 

Wynn and Early; Kennedy and 
Rosar.

A  &  L
\ At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

PHONE 949

Net Tourney Planned
The officers’ tennis tournament 

scheduled to start this coming 
week, has brought a large res
ponse, and the event should prove 
very successful.

Schedules for the second half of 
the enlisted men’s softball league 
are being drawn up and will be 
released to the softball managers 
this coming week.

Corp. Allen Labatt, formerly of

Cardinals Shui Oui 
Bosion Braves B-0

BOSTON —(/P)— The St. Louis 
Cardinals shut out Boston again 
Saturday 6 to 0 at Braves Field, 
with “Lefty” Howard Pollet hold
ing the Braves to four hits, all 
singles, for his third shut out in 
a row.

The score: R H E
St. Louis ..... . 302 100 000—6 11 0
Boston ......... . 000 000 000—0 4 0

Pollet and W. Cooper; Tobin and 
MacFayden, Masi.
the P. T. dept., now is a member 
of the Quartermaster Corps.

Pfc. Thomas Gogerty’s departure 
was a loss to the 83rd Air Base 
team, as he was their official um
pire.

Pfc. Neil Berry and Pvt. Richard 
Weidmayer are the outstanding 
softball umpires, assigned to games 
by the P. T. dept.

Tennis is fast becoming popular 
with the enlisted men, and the 
courts are in constant use.

Standouts on the tennis courts 
this last week are Pfc. Joseph 
Nodge and Pvt. Bemon Runner- 
strand.

Outstanding softball player of 
the week was Sgt. Mel Rothstein, 
who knocked a home run with one 
man on base, and caught a fly 
ball in left field a second before 
it hit the ground, after running 
thirty yards.

LIKES BOWLING NEXT
NORFOLK, VA. —(4̂ )— Phil Riz- 

zuto, seaman first class at the 
Naval Training Station here, picks 
bowling next to baseball as a 
hobby.

Statemejit of Condition of

J j i r s t  ^ a t t a n a l
of Midland, Texas at the close of business June 30, 1943

/
j R E S O U R C E S :
I

Loans & Discounts ................................ $ 974,677.34
OverdraiS'ts .........................  2,216.07
Banking House, Furniture & Fixtures 81,043.00
Other I Real Estate ................................ 1.00
Federal Reserve Bank Stock .............   9,000.00

CASH, BONDS AND EXCHANGE: 
U. S.̂  Government Bonds 877,106.28
Otheir Stocks, Bonds

SJecurities .................  1,409,973.52
Cash\& Exchange ............ 3,829,568.21

L I A B I I .  I T I E S  :

Capital Stock ........................................  $ 100,000,00
Surplus .................................. ................ 200,000,00
Undivided Profits ............ 171,149.11
Reserve for Contingencies 25,000.00
TOTAL UNDIVIDED PROFITS ....
Dividends Unpaid .............................

196,149.11
7,500.00

TOT.AL CASH. EXCHANGE & BONDS 6,116,648.01 DEPOSITS ............................................  6,679,936.31

$7,183,585.42 $7,183,585.42

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DEPOSITORY

Tougher Than Picking A-Winner

English racing fans, refusing to be stopped by skimpy transportation facilities, travel to Newmarket 
on bicycles. They face tougher problem picking steel steeds from jumbled pile parked outside cours' ,̂ 
than picking winners among blooded ones.

National League Favored To Whip 
American Squad In All-Star Game

By Judson Bailey
PHILADELPHIA — (4") — The 

major leagues will set up their all- 
star scenery at Shibe Park Tues
day night for baseball’s 11th an
nual drea,m game and although 
the war has removed some of the 
brightest stars from the backdrop, 
it scarcely has dimmed the glamor 
of the game.

A capacity crowd of 33,000 is ex
pected to see the spectacle in its 
first presentation in Philadelphia 
and first showing at night and the 
red-hot Philly fans may be treated 
to another first—the first victory 
for the National League when the

Haegg Cuts Time 
Of Official Mark 
For 2-Mile Run

LOS ANGELES —(4»)— Gunder 
Haegg, indefatiguable Swedish fire
man, established a new American 
record for the two-mile run Sat
urday at 8 minutes 53.9 seconds, 
and also lowered the time for the 
official world record, held by Mik- 
los Zabo of Hungary, made in 
Budapest in -1937, at 8 minutes, 56 
seconds. ;

The long-striding Haegg’s time 
was about six seconds slower than 
his own unofficial world mark, 
which he made in his native land 
last year, 8 minutes, 47.8 seconds.

Gil Dodds, stocky and bespec
tacled Boston divinity student who 
furnished the main competition 
for the 24-year-old Swede, led for 
the first three laps, but Haegg 
caught him at the wire starting 
the fourth lap and finished about 
25 yards in the van.

Gunder the wonder seemed to 
like the clay track in the big Los 
Angeles Memorial Coliseum, and 
with copier weather might have 
clipped two or three seconds from 
Saturday’s performance. He went 
the first lap in 65 seconds, was 
2:11.1 at the close of the second; 
3:19.2 at the third; 4:27 at the 
fourth; 5:32.4 at the fifth; 6:40.5 
at the sixth, and 7:49.9 at the 
seventh.

The American record for the 
two mile was set by Don Lash, of 
the University of Indiana at 
Princeton, N. J., in 1936. It was 
8:58.3.

Conference Loses 20 
Coaches To Services

By The Associated Press
The Southwest Conference has 

contributed more than 20 members 
of its athletic coaching staffs to 
the armed service.

Howard Grubbs, Texas Christian 
athletic director, is the latest to 
enroll, bringing the total for the 
seven schools to 22.

Southern Methodist has sent the 
most into Che service, with Foot
ball Coach Matty Bell, Assistants 
Charles Trigg and Roland Goss, 
Basketball Coach Forrest Baccus, 
Swimming Coach W. F. Foster and 
Baseball Coach Roswell Higgin
botham. Higginbotham died after 
an operation while in the service.
T. C. U. Gives Four

Texas Christia.n contributad four 
— Mike Brumbelow and Walter 
Roach, football coaches; Mack 
Clark, track, and Grubbs.

Texas sent Jack Gray, basketball 
coach, and Ed Price, assistant 
freshman football coach.

Texas A. and M. gave J. W. 
(Dough) Rollins, Marty Karow and 
Charles Deware.

Arkansas contributed Fred 'Thom
sen, athletic director and football 
coach; George Cole, football and 
track mentor, and Glen Rose, bask
etball.

Baylor chipped in with Football 
Coach Frank Kimbrough and Bask
etball Coach Bill Henderson, while 
Athletic Director Ralph Wolf has 
been v/orking in a defense plant.

Rice sent Elnmett Brunson, busi
ness manager of athletics and track 
coach, and Byron (Buster) Bran
non, basketball coach.

American League has been the 
home team.
National Favored

Having thrown off the yoke of 
the American League in the last 
world , series, , the senior . circuit 
now appears to have the best 
chance of success in the all-star 
affair since the team piloted b̂ ’ 
Bill McKechnie smothered the 
American League 4 to 0 at St. Louis 
in 1940.

Billy ■ South worth will be manag
ing the senior circuit sqiiad and 
assuredly will. start Mort Cooper, 
the St. Louis ace, on the rtiound. 
In addition, at least three of the 
seven other Cardinals named to 
the National League squad prob
ably will be in the opening lineup.^

Joe McCarthy, bossing the Amer
ican League representatives again, 
likely will choose Spurgeon (Spud) 
Chandler to lead off the pitching. 
But the Yankees, who this year 
have only five men in the game, 
may have only one other starter 
—Joe Gordon.
Dickey Logical Choice

Bill Dickey of the Yankees also 
is the logical catcher, but he has 
been injured for more than a 
month and may not be available. 
If his withdrawal is necessary it 
will remove from the cast the 
only remaining member of the 
squads selected for the original 
all-star game at Chicago in 1933.

Charley Keller of the Yankees 
and Frank McCormick of the Cin
cinnati Reds already have had to 
yield thpir places in the game be
cause of injuries and have been 
replaced by Dick Wakefield, the 
Detroit Tigers’ slugging rookie, and 
Elburt (Elbie) Fletcher of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates.

THE STANDINGS
National League
Clubs W L Pet.
St. Louis ...................... 46 24 .657
Brooklyn ................... 46 33 .582
PittsbiV-’gh )............   37 34 .521
Cincinnati .....................37 37 .500
Philadelphia ;..................34 40 .459
Boston ..... ...................... 32 3S .457
Chicago ........................ 32 42 .432
New York ...................29 45 .392

.American League
Clubs W L Pet.
New York ..................... 41 30 .577
Detroit .......................... 37 33 .529
Washington •.....................39 36 .520
Chicago .......................... 35 34 .507
Boston ............................35 37 .486
Cleveland ...................... 34 37 .479
St. Louis .......................33 37 .471
Philadelphia ................. 33 43 .434

SATURDAY GAMES 
American League 

New York 9-8, Chicago 2-3. 
Philadelphia 6, Detroit 1. 
Washington 4, Cleveland 0. 
Boston 6, St. Louis 3. (10 inn.).

National League 
Chicago 10-2, New York 4-9. 
Brooklyn 23, Pittsburgh 6.
St. Louis 6, Boston 0.
Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia 2.

FARM LIFE AGREED
LANCASTER, PA.—(/P)—Les Mc- 

Crabb, formerly of the A’s, quit 
baseball for the farm but a year 
later he turned up and pitched the 
Lancaster Red Roses to a 6-1 vic
tory over Trenton in an Interstate 
League night game.

Gianis Rap Lee 
To Divide Pair

NEW YORK —{JP)— The Giants 
pounded Big Bill Lee for nine runs 
in the first three innings in the 
second game of a doubleheader 
Saturday and went on to beat 
the Chicago Cubs, 9 to 2, behind 
Rube Fischer’s five-hit pitcliing 
for a split of the twin bill. The 
Cubs took the opener, 10 to 4.

First Game
The score: R H E

Chicago ..........  202 200 013—10 16 0
New York ......  000 100 021— 4 7 1

Bithorn, McCullough and Hern
andez; Hubbell, Mungo and Feld
man, Lombardi and Mancuso.

Second Game
Chicago .................  000 002 000—2
New York . ............ 135 000 OOx—9

Prim, Warneke, Lee, Hanyzew- 
ski and McCullough, Hernandez; 
Fischer and Lombardi.

MEASURE POSTPONING 
YOUTH INDUCTION IS LAW

WASHINGTON —(/P)— A mea
sure postponing induction of 18 
and 19 year old high school stud
ents who have completed more 
t̂han half of their academic year 

until they finish that year became 
law Saturday w i t h  President 
Roosevelt’s signature.

You Can ie  
S U H E

your

Property Insurance

\

. is adequate 
by

Consulting Us 
Frequently

We con handle 
Your

F. H. A. LOANS

SPARES & BARRON
Tel. 79 First Natl. Bank Bldg.

Athletics Run Over 
Detroit Tigers 6-1

DETROIT — (/P) — Behind the 
three-hit pitching of Luman Har
ris, the Philadelphia Athletics de
feated Detroit 6 to 1 here Satur
day, handing the Tigers their first 
defeat in five games.

The score: R H E
Philadelphia ......  100 200 00—6 9 1
Detroit .............. 000 010 000—1 3 2

L. Harris and Wagner; Trucks, 
Henshaw, Gorsica and Richards.

I N F A N T I L E  P A R A L Y S I S
)

We employ the Nurse Kenny treatment and
technique in infantile paralysis

MODERN HEALTH CLINIC
DR. H EN RY S C H L IC H T IN G  JR .

Naturopathic Physician
1200 West Wall Midland

Because Chevrolet Dea/ers 
ARE SKILLED 

IN SERVICING ALL 
MAKES OF CARS

Because Chevrolet Dealers 
EMPLOY 
TRAINED 

MECHANICS

Because Chevrolet Dealers 
USE

QUALITY
PARTS

Because Chevrolet Dealers 
GIVE 

GOOD 
SERVICE

Cincinnati Defeats 
Philadelphia 6 To 2

PHILADELPHIA—(/P)— Although 
outhit 8 to 6, the Cincinnati Reds 
defeated Philadelphia 6 to 2 here 
Saturday, with Riddle going the 
route in the box. The home team 
had three errors marked up against 
it.

The score: R H E
Cincinnati ........... 000 006 000—6 6 0
Philadelphia ...... 000 000 002—2 8 3

Riddle and Mueller; Mathewson 
and Conger, Livingston.

SHARKEY SHOULD KNOW
BOSTON — (JP) — Jack Sharkey, 

now a tavern owner here, thinks 
Joe Louis was a better fighter than 
Jack Dempsey. He was knocked out 

jby both men.

For years Chevrolet dealers have had more trade-ins than 
any other dealer ’organization. . • • Therefore, they have had 
broader experience in servicing all makes and models* o • • 
They’re "America’s Service Specialists.’’. • . They’re the men to 
see when you want good, dependable service on your car!

★  ★  ★  BUY U. S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS ★  ★  ★

CHEVROLET DEALERS HAVE DEDICATED 
T H E M S E L V E S  TO THIS T A S K : SAVE THE WHEELS THAT SERVE AMERICA9f

SEE YOUR 
LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER SERVICE ON ALL MAKES 

OF CARS AND TRUCKS

123 E. 
Woil ELDER CHEVROLET CO Midland,

Texas
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Solid Left Landed On Sicily —

Allied Attacks In Mediterranean 
Hailed In London As First In Rain 
Of Blows Designed To Defeat Enemy

Three In One

By Lewis Hawkins
LONDON—(.?>)— The Allies’ solid 

smash into the underbelly of the 
Axis on Sicily v/as hailed in Lon
don Saturday as the first in a rain 
of invasion blows designed to bat
ter the enemy to his knees.

Military observers believed the 
Allies now are strong enough to 
drive heavy blows home in swift 
succession.

“General Eisenhower landed a 
solid left on Sicily,’’ one military

Curtiss-Wright 
Is Charged With 
Gross Negligence

WASHINGTON—(Â )—In a report 
charging delivery of effective air
plane engines to the Army and 
Navy, the Senate’s Truman com- 
nhttee Saturday called the Curtiss- 
Wright Corporation “guilty of gross 
negligence” about inspection prac
tices designed for the safety of 
airmen.

The company replied in a state
ment by its president, G. W. Vaugh
an, that it has never sold or de
livered “ to the government, or any
one else, products known to the 
company to have contained defec
tive or sub-standard parts.” He 
called any such charge ’’false and 
unwarranted.”
P-40 “ Second Rate”

Terming Curtiss - Wright’s P-40 
fighter “at best a second choice” 
plane among American and Allied 
fliers, the report said it v/as “rela
tively obsolete” when America en
tered the war but that the Army 
continued to order P-40s. But now, 
it said:

“The Army has decided to dis
continue all production of fighters 
except for replacements and train
ers, and most of the dive bombers 
now produced at Curtiss-Wright 
and have it concentrate primarily 
on the C46 (Commando) cargo 
plane, which has proved success
ful.”

The committee said the defective 
engines came from the Lockland, 
Ohio, plant of the Wright Aero
nautical Corporation, a wholly-own
ed subsidiary of Curtiss-Wright, and 

. it said the responsibility for “not 
ascertaining and correcting” the 
situation rested with the parent 
firm.

man said, “but his forces there 
comprise only one of the Allied 
fists in the Mediterranean. Our 
right menaces the Balkans and we 
have other fists in the west, so 
that the enemy cannot throw every
thing into countering this punch.” 

While assuming that the invasion 
of Sicily will succeed, British and 
American officers joined in warn
ing against any idea that the is
land will fall without the fiercest 
kind of fighting and heavy casual
ties.

None was willing to predict 
whether the campaign to subdue 
Sicily would require weeks or 
months.
Significant Facts 

With operational reports still 
scanty late Saturday, these seemed 
to emerge as significant facts: 

General Eisenhow’er has struck 
with what probably is the best 
trained, best equipped and one of 
the largest amphibious assault 
forces ever sent into action.

His American, British and Ca
nadian troops are hitting an island 
strongly defended by a mixed Ita
lian-German force which may total 
as high as 400,000 men, backed by 
an unknowm munber of planes— 
probably at least several hundred.

It may well be a day or two be
fore the course of battle becomes 
clearly enough defined to say ac
curately how it is going.

The vaunted British Eighth Army, 
though well rested, apparently is 
not in these operations, but is 
standing by along with the bulk 
of the American First Army in Al
geria and the British Ninth and 
Tenth armies in Iran and Iraq. 
Allies Threaten Other Points 

Thus it is assumed that the Al
lied forces not participating in the 
attack on Sicily greatly outnum
ber the present striking force. They 
remain as major menaces to other 
Mediterranean points.

Should Hitler and Mussolini de
cide to make an all-out fight for 
Sicily and bring in reinforcements 
from Southern Italy or Southern 
France, they would expose those 
areas to blows from other powerful

Saucer holding three yolks from 
one egg proves the claim of Mrs. 
P. E. Williams, Amarillo, that 
her hens are in high-gear war 
production. Out of an average 
of 38 eggs a day laid by her 
pullets, 30 were double-yoked.

Allied contingents waiting for the 
signal to hit.

Similarly, any Axis planes flown 
in to oppose the assault on Sicily 
would have to be withdrawn from 
bomb-scarred Western Europe or 
the Russian front.

While there was no indication 
that the Mediterranean attack was 
directly coordinated with the re
newal of heavy fighting in Russia, 
military men agreed that the two 
campaigns inevitably would com
plement each other.

There was uncertainty here 
whether the Germans’ failure to 
reinforce Sicily and Southern Italy 
more strongly was due to inability 
or lack of desire.

Advertise Or Be Forgotten.

About 34 Housing 
Units Completed 
In Midland Area

DALLAS — Approximately 34 war 
housing units have been completed 
in the Midland locality, Preston L. 
Wright, regional representative of 
the National Housing Agency, an
nounced Saturday.

Upon completion of all housing 
programmed a total of 78 units will 
have been provided to house work
ers in the w'ar industries of Mid
land. These will accommodate ap
proximately 312 persons, including 
workers’ families.

Because of acute war-time short
ages of critical materials the Na
tional Housing Agency can approve 
new housing only to accommodate 
the essential immigration of civilian 
war workers as determined by the 
War Manpower Commission, and 
then only to the extent that these 
workers cannot be housed in exist
ing dwellings, Mr. Wright ex
plained.

Bill Collyns, manager of the Mid
land Chamber of Commerce, al
ready has listed quarters for many 
essential war workers in existing 
houses which were registered by 
property owners while other addi
tional workers have located such 
quarters independently.
Must Share Homes

Because we cannot build enough 
new housing in war-time to meet 
all of the needs of incoming war 
workers it is imperative that the 
citizens of Midland continue to 
share their homes with the men and 
w'omen moving here to take up es
sential civilian jobs, Collyns said.

In authorizing new war housing 
construction the NHA schedules pri
vately financed building wherever 
a post-war need is reasonably like
ly and to the extent that private 
builders can meet necessary war
time requirements, Wright explain
ed.

The National Housing Agency has 
approved 78 privately financed new 
family dwellings for this area. As 
of today 34 of these units have been 
completed and occupied; none are 
under construction but applications 
for priorities have been submitted 
for approximately 24 of the re
maining 44 rmits. Contractors are 
expected to apply for priority as
sistance for the construction of the 
20 available units at an early date.

Flying Forlress Crew Prays For Flak In 
Undisturbed Bombing Mission Over France

A U. S. BOMBER STATION IN 
ENGLAND — (/P) — The Flying 
Portress boys from this station 
prayed paradoxically “for just 
one little piece of flak” over 
Prance Saturday.

There were no German fighters 
in sight to speak of. The continent 
was clouded over so they couldn’t 
see to drop bombs and unless some 
flak was shot at them their break
fast-time foray would not count 
as a combat mission.

Then just as they swung onto 
the target—a Nazi fighter airfield 
at Caen 15 miles in from the 
coast—a miraculous hole opened in 
the overcast.
Everything Peaceful 

“The clouas were like a blanket 
of snow and that hole looked like 
a big footprint,” said Lt. John H. 
Perkins Jr., Chicago pilot of the 
Fortress “Windy City Challenger.” 

The airfield “popped out from 
under that oloud like a new dime 
lying on black velvet,” said Capt. 
Clarence R. Webb Jr., San Angelo, 
Tex., navigator on the Portress 
“We The People,” which led the 
raid.

“For a while there when it look
ed like we were not going to be 
able to drop our bombs and there 
was no opposition the boys were

praying for just one little piece of 
flak so that we’d get credit for a 
mission,” said Capt. Earle J. Aber 
Jr., Racine, Wis., co-pilot of “We 
The People.”
Smack On The Nose

The pilot of “We The People,” 
Major Jerrald Price of Estes Park, 
Colo., held her on the cloud open
ing and the bombardier, Lt. Wil
liam Drincoll, Huntsville, Tex., 
plopped their bomb load right in.

“There was a regular group of 
airport buildings —administration, 
personnel, hangars and all that — 
and we put bombs all around in 
them,” said Navigator Webb, com
pleting his 25th mission.

“We blew the stuffing out of 
that target,” Perkins declared.

“The trip was easier than a lot 
of practice missions,” commented 
Sgt. Charles B. Cox, Houston, Tex., 
completing his first raid as a radio 
gunner on “Windy City Challenger.”

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Churchill | 
moved to Midland Saturday from j g 
San Angelo. Churchill is new agent 
here for the Schlitz Brewing Co.

k G r o u p 0 i
J u n i o r  Dr e s s e s
D 0  F1 i B o b s o n ' s

S u m m e r  F r o c k s

The United States of America is 
not the only U. S. A. in the world 
—the Union of South Africa is 
another.

BEAD THE CLASSIFIED ADS

W FA Su$pends Quotas 
On Cotton Marketing

WASHINGTON —(A-’)— The War 
Food Adnfinistration announced 
Saturday the suspension of cotton 
maketing quotas for the 1943 crop 
and indicated that no quotas would 
be in effect for the 1944 crop.

This action was forecast Friday.
The WFA said its decision to sus

pend quotas was based on official 
estimates that the cotton acreage 
was about eight million acres under 
the 1943 AAA allotment.
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135 P a i r s

Low, Medium and 
High Heels

-White and .W hite and Black Combinations-

# 1 8  Coupon Necessary

BROKEN
LOTS

Glamour Debs 

*' • Rhythm Step 

• Johansen

$7.95 values — io g o . . . .  $4.95 
$5.95 values — to go . . . . $3.95

I  Beat the heat —  without 
I  turning a hair . . . this sum- 
M mer! In stunning lightweight 
I  hats! Excitingly feminine . . . 
I  smartly casual . . . cartwheels, 
1 parasols, classics, bonnets, 
1 berets . . . many others. In 
I coconuts, failles, piques, and 
3 straws. All summer charmers!

C O M E  E A R L Y  F O R  A  B E T T E R  S E L E C T I O N

Your Choice 
$ |9 S

$ 0 9 §

H A T S
ALL TO GO FOR

LATE NEWS • SPORT

TODAY 
MBs A  MONDAY

Wherw Th? Big Beturr
ROBERT TAYLOR  

' ' S T A N D  B Y  
F O R  A C T I O N "

N ew  S h i p me n t  
o f
N o n - R a l i o n e d

P L A Y  SHOES *
•— W hite and Brown —  Brown and Tan A ll Tan

I

DUNLAP’S
"A Befter Department- Store"
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D U N L A P ’ S
A BETTER DEPARTMENT STORE

IN SIZES FROM 9 TO IS

$5.95 Dress values to sel l . . . ,  $3 
$7.95 Dress values to sell . . . .  
$10.95 Dress values to sel l . . .  $f
$12.95 Dress values to sel l . . .  $' 
$14.95 Dress values to sel l . . .  $1

k  G r o u p  o f

L a d i e s  D r e s s e s
$29.95 Dress values to sell. . .  $1
$22,50 Dress values to sell , . .  $I 
$19.95 Dress values to sell . . .  $1 
$16.95 Dress values to sel l . . .  $ 
$12.95 Dress values to sel l . . .  !| 

$10.95 Dress values to sel l . . .  !|

Take  ̂
Your 

Change
in

War
Stamps

D U N L A P.’
A BITTER DEPARTMENT STORE

J


